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President's NIH Visit Lifts
Spirits of Patients, Stan
By Rich McManus

President Bush's 90-minute visit to
the NlH campus three days before
Chris1mas left patients and caregivers
wich a strong impression of the genuine
concern and compassion that he, his
fami ly and adminisu·ation have for
people with AIDS and their loved ones.
Joined by his wife Barbara, thei.r son
George Jr., and DHHS secretary Dr.
Louis Sullivan and his wife . Ginger. the
president received briefings on AIDS
research from top NIH authori1ies Lhen
spenr time with both adult and pediatric
AIDS patients, urging them ro tell him
1heir problems.
"Two 1hings struck me abou1 the
president's visit," said Dr. Anthony
Fauci, NIAID director and NIH associ
ate director for AIDS research. "First, it
publicly confirms what we've all
known-that 1he president is a strong
supponer of NIH , par1icularly of its
inlrarnural program here in Bethesda.
(See Visit p. 2)

Lorraine Lamar watches as her son Auatil,
an AIDS patient, gives President Bush a kiss
during his vlsh to MH. The President
exchanged gifts and holiday greetings With
both adult and pediatric AIDS patients here.
(Photo rrom Wide World Pr10tos>

1989-The Year in Review at NIH
By Di: William F. Ra ub

Technological advances of the past
15 years have enabled biomedical
scientists to progress at unprecedenred
speed. This rate should continue to
increase as the concepts and methods of
structural biology. immunology. and
molecular genetics fi nd ever-wider
application.
During 1989. NIH intramural
scientists and awardees scored major
successes. For example, a team from the
Narional Cancer Institute and 1he
National Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute transferred cells containing
foreign genes into humans for the first
time. This use of a tracer gene is a
major step toward gene therapy in
humans.
In another elegant blend of immunol
ogy and molecular genetics, scien1isrs at
the National lnstilute of Arthritis and
Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases used
a rat model to clone the gene for the last
subunit of the lgE receptor-which
plays a central role in initi aring al.lergic
reactions- and determined the recep
tor"s complete structure. They 1hen
developed a rat-human chimeric tissue
culture system that expressed lgE
binding properties characteristic of
receptors on normal human cells. This
system can now be used to screen for a
new class of drugs to block the binding
of IgE to its receptor and thus prevent
allergy auacks.
A high point of 1he year was the
identification of the cystic fibrosis gene
by grantees of Lhe National Institute of
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney
Diseases and NHLBT. Once the precise
function of the protein encoded by the
CF gene is determined. prospects for
developing drugs that can be designed
to correct the defect will be enhanced
significantly. Eventually it may be
possible ro develop a way 10 correct the

Dr. William F. Raub
gene itself and 1hus prevent or cure the
disease.
A technique that has revolutionized
molecular genetics is the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR), which can be
used 10 isolate and make large amounts
of a desired piece of DNA in a few
(See Review p. 18)
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Visit {comii111edfrom p. I J
Second, it was an excellent example of
the president's empathy and compassion
for all ALDS patiems. whether Lhey're
children or adults.
··He sent a strong signal." Fauci
conLinued. ··that he full y understands
that the virus is the enemy, not the
people who have the disease.,.
Panicularly moving was Bush's
participation in a support group meeting
for adults with ALDS on the I I th floor
of the Clinical Center.
"The discussion was very open and
frank,"' Fauci recalls. "'The president
wanted lo hear from all of the patients.
not just the few who spoke up at first It
wasn 'r just a quick photo opportunity
where he came in, shook hands then
left. He asked appropriate questions and
insisted on hearing from everybody.
Even when his staff told him it was time
to leave, he wanted co stay and listen to
their problems.
·'The men themselves were greatly
moved by the obvious compassion of
the president." he added. "The exchange
was full of warmth.""
Fauci. who has twice demurred from
Bush's entreaties to become the next

The fi'st lady IQoys her meetilg With a

young patient
(Photo COll'tesY ol the White House)

NCI director Dr. Samuel Broder (I) briefs t11e president and first lady on the latest AIJS
reseai'Ch advance8. Lookilg on are Dr. Antbony Fauci (c) and DlllS secretary Dr. Lolis
SUiivan (r). (Photo courtesy ol the White House)

NIH director, spoke with the president
about recent research advances against
AIDS: also offering updates were NCI
director Dr. Samuel Broder and Dr.
Philip Pizzo. whose NCI Pediatric
Branch cares for youngsters with AIDS.
The president publicly declared that
Fauci was one of his modern-day heroes
during the campaign that landed him in
the White House. Fauci conlinned that
Bush continues to tap him for opinions
on federa l biomedical research.
·•on the occasions that we meet he
always asks me. ' Do you have enough
(budget)?' and I tell him that. relatively
speaking. yes. we do get a very gener
ous share. But a greater pool (of funds)
is needed for all of biomedical research.
not just AIDS . I told him chat scientific
opportunities outstrip avajlable re
sources at the moment. lt's not that the
amount of money is not substantial, but
when he asks if we could do more good
things for people if we had more
money. my answer is. 'Definitely.'"
Bush addressed a packed Masur
Auditorium audience after his AIDS
briefings.
2

"Two years ago in rhis very building.
I met a person with AlDS who spoke of
his prolonged suffering;· said the
president. ''And l 've just come from
two more meetings--onc with a
patiencs· support group and the other a
family suppon group. And both
reminded me or the need for compas
sion and understanding.''
He defined understanding as ··edu
cating Americans who don "t want to
help, don 't want to become involved
because of a misplaced fear. They're
afraid of holding an AIDS patient
because they' re frightened of getting
AIDS. Barbara and I want to say. and
we hope we can continue to demon
strate this. they are wrong. They're
simply uninformed."'
The president said NIH employees
embody ··a11 year round" the compas
sion and understandjng that characterize
the Christmas season.
"Too often we forget the true mes
sage of this time of year-that justice
and kindness can indeed fos ter goodwill
toward all. You know that message.'' he
concluded. " You live that message:·
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NIH Grantees Win Nobel
Prizes
The NIHAA Update welcomes letters
and news from readers. We wish not
only 10 bring alumni news abolll
NIH, b111also10 serve as a means for
reporting information abo111
alum11i-1heir concerns. information
0 11 recent appointments, honors,
books published and 01/ier develop
ments of interest to their colleagues.
If you have news about yourself or
about other alumni, or commenis on
and suggestions/or the NlHAA
Update, please drop a note to the
editor. We reserve the right to edit
material.

f:dtor'sNote
The NlliAA Update is the 11ewsle11er
ofthe NIH Alumni Associa1ion. The
NIHAA office is at 9101 Old George
town Rd., Be1hesda, MD 20814,
(301) 530-0567.

Editor: Harriet R. Greenwald
NI HAA Newsletter Editorial
Advisory Co111111i11ee
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Two cancer researchers won the
1989 Nobel Prize in Medicine. Drs. J.
M ichael Bish op, and Har old E.
Var mus, of the Universit)' of Califor
nia, San Francisco, s hared the prize,
worth about $470.000.
The Nobe l Prize recognizes the work
Bishop and Varmus did in the 1970s.
They showed that a ere-like gene is
present in nom1al cells of nearly all
animals and changed the way scientists
thought about cancer.
Both scientists, who have had long
time support from the National Cancer
Institute, have Outstanding Investigator
Grants. Bishop, since I 971, has
received more than $14 million from
NCI. Vannus has received nearly $6
mill ion from NIH, including more than
$5 mil lion from NCI. As young investi
gators, both worked :ar N1H in the 1960s.
Dr s. T homas R. Cech, of the
University of Colorado, and Sidney
Altman, of Yale University, jointly
were awarded the $469,000 Nobel Prize
for Chemistry on Oct. 13. Working
independently, Cech and Altman dis
covered that RNA acts as a true
enzyme.
This finding upsel the idea that
protein lies behind every catalytic activ
ity of a cell. The capacity of RNA co
function without D NA or prote.in has
implications for evolution that have
been both embraced and challenged by
evolutionary biologists. The finding
may answer the modem version of the
old question-Which came first, the
chicken or the egg?-giving RNA first
p lace over DNA or protein.
Cech, a Howard Hughes Medical
Institute investigator. is also an Ameri
can Cancer Socie1y researcher. His
support from the National Institutes of
Health has totaled about $2.5 million
since .1975. Altman's NIH supponhas
totaled about $3.2 m illion since 1972.
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Sixty-two Americans have woo the
Nobel Prize for Medicine or Physiology
since 1945: 43, or more than two-thirds
of them, had either worked at or been
supported by NIH. NIH has employed
or supported more than half (52) of the
99 scientists worldwide who have
become Nobel laureates for medicine or
physiology since World War TI.
More than half ( 18) of the 30
Americans who have won the Nobel
Prize for Chemistry also had NlH ties.
Since World War IJ, 75 scientists
worldwide have received the chemistry
prize; 22 of them had been Nffl
employees or grantees.

Dr. James B. Snow, Jr. To
Head New Institute on
Deafness
Dr. James B. Snow, Jr., professor and
chairman of the department of otorhino
laryngology and human communication
at the Universiry of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, has been chosen to
head the newest institute at NIH. The
new institute, known as the National
Institute on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders (NIDCD),
was created by Congress in October
1988. He assumed his position on
Mar. I.

Visitor Center Otters Tours
The N1H Visitor Information Center
(V1C) in Bldg. 10 is now offering a
guided tour o f the NIH campus at 11
a.m. every Monday. Wednesday and
Friday. The tour begin. at the VIC
reception desk in the lower lobby of the
Clinical Center.
For further infonnation, call 496
1776.
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NllAA forum

Is Hype Hip?

Overselling or Science
Presents New Dangers
By Dr. Robert G. Martin

Something new and insidious has
crept into the scientific lit·eralllre-hype.
Ln the pasr two years. we have heard
about the wonders of cold fusion.
mammalian DNA replication origins
working as plasmid origins, immunol
ogical reactions working afler the
antibody has been diluted away.
transgenic mice made by dipping sperm
in DNA and fu sed proteins made by
exoric new mechanisms. While one or
two of these wonders may yet be tr'ue. it
will not be because the initial papers
proved it so.
One could easily explain each of
these ballyhooed disappointments.
Errors of judgment happen, even under
the cautious system by which each
paper submitted to a scientific joumaJ is
referred to a cadre of peer rev iewers.
But in each of these cases a scientific
journal 's editor-in-chief wm; alerted via
this system to be skeptical of the results.
In several cases. the editor had been
specifically warned by reviewers nm to
publish the article because the science
was faulty.
Still. two of the edi tors chose not
only to publish, but also to hype the
articles as potentially major discoveries
by running covers, commentaries and
reviews to promote the article. And
when the articles were then taken up by
major newspapers, relying as those
papers must on the prestige of the
publishing journal, the journal editors
took credit for the stir created by the
publicity, but subscc1uently denied re
sponsibility for the fi asco when the ar
ticles were proven unreliable.
Of course, the editor of a scientific
journal can' t take responsibi lity for each

and every article that appears in his
journal. No one would argue that he
should. But he can take responsibility
for the public relations gimmickry he
uses to promote his journal. And it is
this gimmickry that is new to science
and dangerous.
Mind you. Lam not questioning the
right of any scientist to issue press
releases or call press conferences to
promote his work or the company with
which he is affiliated. Rarher, I worry
that not only the lay public, but scien
tists as well are accepting pubLic
relations gimmickry without question.
Ln an interesting study (unpublished).
Dr. J. Lee Rosner has examined the
forms of titles used in the biomedical
literature over the past 10 years in
journals such as the Proceedings of the
Notional Ac(lc/emy ofSciences. Nature,
Cell and Science. The results are
striking. From articles that 10 years ago
bore such titles as "Studies on the
possible carcinogenic effects of K" or
"lnvestigmions of Q" or "Possible inter
actions of A with B", we now have
almost without exception-active
sentence titles such as "K causes
cancer'', ·'A interacts with B". or "Q is
the secret of life". The data are no more
compelling now than then. Rather, these

titles are a feature of the huckstering
that has become a fundamental feature
of science.
I don' t believe that science, or the
scientific lirerature, has gollen signifi
cantly better or worse over the years.
The small amount of true fraud that
exists now, existed then. As a percent
age of the total literature, it may even
have decreased. (Don ' l forget there are
those who believe that Mendel cooked
his data, which would mean that 100%
of geneticists working in the late I91h
century were frauds.)
Faulty reasoning. poor editing and
inadequate controls are nothing new
either. And whi le my own view is that
reviewers have become more careless,
that's a minor change by comparison
with what l 'm concerned with here.
Whal is new is the interjection of
hyperbole by the edi1ors of some of our
more prestigious journals into the
orderly, if chao1 ic, process or scien1if1c
evolution. Cell now seems to have
joined Nawre in the policy of promot
ing one or two articles per issue wi1h an
instant "minireview" anaJysis. much
like the TV commentaries after a
presidential address and ofren with as
much insight. The editor of Stience has
initiated a salute to the "molecule of the
year'· and suggested in an editorial that
the human genome project would cure
society of homelessness.
Scientific yellow journalism, or
should I say sciemiric Flee! Street
editing, is upon us. The examples I have
cited are only 1he tip of the iceberg. I
assume the motivations of these editors
are entirely laudable-e.g.• to promote
the sales of their journals so as 10 keep
them financially sound. Still. the
practice is cletrimental. J, for one, would
be just as eager to read the journals in
anticipation of convincing data.
Dr. M(lrtin is cltiefofthe microbial
genetics section in the l aboratory tif
Molecular Biology, NIDDK.

Dr. Robert G. Martin
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NIHAA Forum

The Genome Project: The
Opportunity of the Century
for Biology and Medical
Sciences
By Dr. J. Craig Venrer
In a recent NJHAA Forum, Robert
Martin asks, " Why do the human
genome project?" The answer depends
in part on one ·s scientific, intellectual
and social background as well as
medical history. Those who are affected
or have family or friend s that suffer
from one of the more than 4,000 genetic
diseases that afflict mankind should be
interested in a project that will dramati
cally speed the underscanding of these
diseases. Individuals with heart disease,
stroke, cancer, Alzhe imer's disease,
schizophrenia or other disorders w.ith a
more complex generic predisposition
might welcome a scientifi c project that
will potentially increase by 3.000 times
the rate at which new basic information
is obtained on genetics and disease.
Others interested in the history of
humankind and the evolution of species
on this planet have an interest i.n a
program that will produce a complete
genome reference sequence for humans
and other species including a bacteria
(E. coli), a yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae), an insect (Drosophila), a
worm (C. elegans), and another
mammal, the mouse. These complete
DNA sequences together with se
quences obtained from other species
have the capability of providing a
molecular hisrory of H omo sapiens.
Such work will answer the questions
concerning the existence of unique
human genes responsible for the
essential diffe rences between human s
and other species. rf we can identify
such unique human genes then under
standing their role in the evolution and
development of humans will provide
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exciting new insights into the meaning
and definition of humanness. lf, on the
other hand, unique human genes don 't
exist, then the 97 percent of the human
genome that has been referred to as
"junk DNA'" could be of critical impor
tance in providing assembly instructions
for the 3 percent of the genome that
contains the - 100,000 coding genes.
Some investigators will be interested
in the genome project for the excitement
and the challenge that goes with the ex
ploration of the unknown (less than 2
percent of human genes have been
mapped and only a fract ion of those
have been sequenced). Some may fee l
that the increase in the information
provided by elucidating the DNA and
protein sequence of the estimated
100,000 human genes will move basic
science forward at a dramatic new pace.
This list could be substantially ex
panded, but I would not include the
reasons that Dr. Martin has apparently
gleaned from the press.
Let me expand on some of these
topics as it might help to show that Dr.
Marrin, despite his claim that he under
stands the science, has gone astray in
his reasoning.
Dr. Martin states that gene mapping
and sequencing efforts. were funded
prior to the conception of the genome
project and will continue to be funded
without it, and that generic diseases
such as cystic fibrosis are being solved
outside of the genome project. While
this statement on its own is true, J feel
the overall question is one of scale, cost
and speed. Currently, only a few of the
4 ,000 genetic diseases have been traced
io a defective gene and this usually has
been at a tremendous cost of effort ,
dollars and time. At this present rate we
would be well into the twenry-second
century or beyond before we would be
at the point for all diseases that we are
currently with cystic fibrosis. If one
examines the trnmendous e ffort and
considerable funding that have bee n
directed to scores of' (esearch teams for
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work on genetic disorders such as cystic
fibrosis. muscular dystrophy and
Huntingron's disease, it is clear that it
would be impossible to duplicate such
resources for investigations into most.
let alone all, genetic disorders. Also i.t is
not clear that the genetic techniques that
helped elucidate the cause of cystic
fibrosis will work on all genetic
disorders. For example. the Hunting
ton 's disease gene has been localized to
chromosome 4 since 1983. Subse
quently. extensive research has nar
rowed the search for this gene to
- J 0,000.000 bases of DNA. However, a
region this size could potentially
contain hundreds of genes. In a recent
lectu re at NLH, Dr. James Gusella of
Harvard indicated that due to the
complex genetics in t:he region of
chromosome 4 where the Huntington's
defect: has been localized, geneticisrs
have emptied their "bag of tricks'' that
has been useful i.n sublocalizing other
disease loci. This most likely means that
each gene in this large chromosome
region must be located. isolated and
sequenced in order to help identffy the
Huntington's disease defect. This is a
process that could take years for
Huntingron's disease, and longer for
other diseases, where extensive patient
populations have not been genetically
characterized or are not available. While
it is probably too late for the genome
project to help with Huntington 's
disease, it cannot but help substantially
with thousands of other diseases. I am
certain thar once a reference human
sequence exists, it will take a matter of
monrhs, not years, to localize a disease
gene once it has been mapped to a
particular chromosome. Should Dr.
Martin or others choose that we not
proceed with the human genome project
as planned, I invite them to justify and
explain the delay to the patients and the
fami lies of those who will be affected.
Dr. Marrin argues, as does Jeremy
Rifkin, that because gene therapy is not
(See Genome p. 6)
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avai lable the primary use of new genetic
information will be to increase the num
ber o f abortions. This is abs urd! How can
one be a basic scientist and believe that
unraveling the molecular basis of disease
will provide only two alternatives: gene
therapy or abortion? The ink is bare ly 6
mo111hs old on the cystic fibrosis gene
discovery studies and tremendous new
efforts are under way ro study the
chloride ion channel and to develop new
pharmaceuticals to be used as therapeu
tics. This is in addition to efforts under
way on gene therapy. This is in fact one
of the ways in which the genome project
will drive and enhance fundamental
research. Each new gene uncovered,
whether linked to a genetic disorder or
not, will foster new research and discov
ery. With 100,000 genes in the human
genome alone to be characterized, this
will absolutely be the most exciting
period in the history of science.
The estimates of the amount of money
provided by NIH for gene mapping and
sequencing exceeded $523 million in
1989. This does not include the amounL'>
provided by the National Science Foun
dation or the Departments of Energy or
Defense or the multitude of private foun
dations including the Howard Hughes
Medical Institute , the American Heart
Association. the Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion, etc. How much public debate is
there now on the expenditure of these
fund s or the rest of the multibillion dollar
science budget? At the current rate (non
genome project) of sequencing human
genes it wi ll take hundreds of years and
more than 200 billion' (1990) dollars to
acquire the sequence of just the coding
regions of the genome. It is possible that
a numbe r of important genes wi ll never
be found by conventional methods. How
ever. new technological advances in all
phases of DNA sequencing now make
genome sequencing a viable. if not the
'The 11moun1 -$200 million/year spem by NIH on
human gene mapping and sequencing divided by
- 100 new human gene sequences/year times
100,000 genes.

only logical, approach ro institute imme
diately. The possibility of reducing the
cost of genome sequencing from $200
billion to $3 billion spent over 1.5 years
cannot be ignored. The haploid human
genome (3 billion bases) can be se
quenced over the next 12- 15 years and the
sequence can be produced al a steady rate
of over 400 million bases/year. This rate
is over 300 times the current rate of
sequence production (from all species)
since 1977, when rapid DNA sequencing
was introduced, and over 3.000 times the
current rate of human sequence produc
tion. Except for a smal I percent of the
total genome budget that was transferred
to the National Center for Human
Genome Research at NIH, the genome
budget is new money to NIH. appropri
ated to the genome project. To suggest
that rhis money would be avai lable 10
other biomedical research projects if the
genome project was cancelled is unrealis
tic.
The entire cost of the genome project
will more than be covered by the ex
panded tax base resulting from new
technology development, new diagnostics
and new therapeutics. Last year alone the
major pharmaceutical companies paid
combined U.S. taxes of $2.4 billion. The
proposed steady state genome budget is
$200 million/year or only a fraction of Lhe
existing tax base. If inroads are made on
any major disease affecting the U.S.
population, the multibillion dollar annuaJ
health care budget will likely decrease. [f
we do not carry out this project in the
U.S. then the tremendous economic/tech
nological/medical benefits will be lost to
other countries.
The bottom line is that we cannot
afford not to go forward with the genome
project.

Dr. Venter is chief ofthe section of
receptor biochemistry and molecular
biology, and codirec:tor ofrite laboratory
ofMolecular and Cellular Neurobiology.
NINOS. He has proposed to sequence the
human X chromosome or NIH.
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Hood Maps Sequence of
Genome's Benefits to
Biology
By Rich McManus
The conviction that life. particularly
at the molecular level, is just fantast ic
ally amazing suffered no tarnishing at
the hands of Leroy Hood. a biolog ist m
the California Institute of T echnology
who recentl y gave a packed Masur
Auditorium audience a glimpse of 1he
brave new world in biology that is
aborning with each advance in the
human genome initiative.
Armed with twin slide projectors.
seamless diction and boundless curios
ity and enthusiasm. Hood toured the
next 25 years in basic biology and
medicine for a crowd assembled for the
first or two lt:ctw·es Hood presented
under tl1e auspices of NIDR's Visi1ing
Scholars Program.
..I predict that in 15 years we will
have identified more than 100 genes
that cause disease and, for the majority
of them, we will know how to circum
vent the problems." he forecasted.
·'Medicine will move from its current
reactive mode to a preventive mode."'
The revolution in biology that began
25 years ago with test-tube D NA
experiments is continuing today. he
said, powered by sophisticated new
technologies " that have profoundly
altered the way we do biology ..: recom
binant DNA. monoclonal antibodies
and, Hood 's specialty at Cal Tech,
microchernical instrumentation.
Sequenc ing all of Lhe DNA in the
50,000- 100,000 human genes ..is a tool.
not a research project.,. he explained.
Although interesting in its own right
because it challenges science to find tJ1e
most accurate and economical method
of accomplishing it. the mapping and
sequencing project will be most
valuable for the experiments and
therapies it generates, Hood suggested.

w

'The first 10 years of the projecL will
be occupied by 1he development of new
technologies." he said. "Clearly. they
aren·1 powerful enough now to mount a
frontal attack on 1he human genome
itself:'
Wha1 biologis1s aim to discover,
ultimately, is how human development
proceeds from a single cell 10 I x 10 1J
cells, all of which interact. more or less
harmoniously, wi1h one another. 11 is
this ''chromosomal choreography" that
is of such surpassing inrerest.
Humans can make some 50,000
100,000 proteins, which are three
dimensional molecules folded exqui
si1ely into unique shapes. How do
genes. which have a single dimension.
express these proteins? What is 1he
function of a protein ·s shape and how
does i1 change over time? The genome
project. Hood assured. will help answer
these fundamen1al questions.
·'We'll be able to fashion and sculpt
proteins no1 heretofore seen in nature,"
he predicted.
Two types of maps will emerge
during the projec1's tirs1 decade-a
physical map, which involves cutting
chromosomes in10 segmen1s and
assembling a sort of " linear jigsaw
puzzle." The second map will be
genetic. showing which genes carry
which traits.
"One day we will be able to superim
pose Lhe two to find precisely where the
gene encoding schizophrenia is lo
caled." said Hood.
The genomes of relatively simple
organisms will be studied as part of the
initiative. Bacteria. yeast. nematodes
and flies will be examined for how
genes work and how regulatory and
functionaJ networks are arranged. The
mouse genome will be studied for
conserved regions of DNA and as a
model organism for human disease.
Beyond the fi rsL step of technology
development, which Hood said must be
made 100 times more powerful than i1 is
1oday, and the second step of mapping/
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sequencing is the problem of data
interpretation, which ''will be a chal
lenge for many years.
··we should get one-half to I percent
of the (human) sequence in 'the first 5
years," Hood said. Regional DNA
sequencing will occupy the next half
decade. ·'Afcer I0 years. a very serious
atcack can be mounced on the remaining
95 percent of the genome.''
Primarily interested in stud ies of the
T -cell receptor loci in mouse and man.
Hood and his colleagues at the Center
for Analysis of Genes and Proteins are
devising ever more sensitive and
accurate assays for determining pro1ein
sequences. In 1986, his team developed
a tluorescent DNA sequencer. Today,
they are applying bener chemistry and
computational power ro these problems.
employing robots and automated protein
analyzers to speed their work.
Perhaps the world's most sophisti
cated computer chip, composed of
400,000 transistors packed into an area
of I square cm. has been fashioned in
Cal Tech labs as a tool for analyzing
DNA homology. Two chips, a BISP
(biological information signal proces
sor) and FDF (fast data fi nder). are
helping scientis1s quickl y explore
thousands of nucleoLide base-pairs for
regions of similarity.
Hood also described a new 1es1that
can derennine single nucleotide
mutations in DNA-an oligonucleo1ide
ligase assay-which will be an impor
tant diagnostic tool in medicine.
Acknowledging thar social issues
prenatal diagnosis of disease allowed by
DNA technology. workplace discrimi
nation made possible by DNA finger
printing. as well as new concerns in
such areas as insurance and racism-are
also factors in the human genome
initiative. Hood dismissed them
relatively lightly in this discussion.
More 1roublesome. he suggested, is an
"abysmal level of science education at
the primary and secondary levels in
American schools.''
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News From NIHAA
Members
Dr. Peter M. Ba nks, NCI. Laboratory
of PaLhology. 1972-74. was just ap
pointed "Director of Anaromic Pathol
ogy. and first Frank M. Townsend Pro
fessor of Pathology. at Universiry of
Texas Health Science Center, San A1110
nio."
Dr. Mau r ice Ben der. who was at NIH
in various capacities from 1958 10 1971.
wri1es: " I am currentJy spending a great
deal of time in overseas travel. Through
Elderhoslel and other programs my wife
& I have visited and studied in Scandi
navia, Israel. Russian Soviet Republic,
China. Japan and other countries in
Europe and across the Mediterranean.
In between times 1 serve on several
public and private agef!CY Boards 1ha1
deal with Lhe problems of the develop
mentally disabled. the homeless and the
elderly."
Dr . Baruch S. Blumberg. who was in
the Geographic Medicine and Genetics
Section of NIAMD from 1957 10 1964.
is now Master at Balliol College.
Oxford Uni versity for 7 months of the
year. He is also still spending part of his
time as Distinguished Scientist ai 1he
Fox Chase Cancer Center in Philadel
phia.
Dr . Berna rd Br ookman. who was with
the Division of Research Grants from
1957 to 1966, writes: ··After leaving
NIH in J 966. I worked for the Hooper
Foundation. University of California.
San Francisco. as Associate Direc1or for
ICMRT (an NlH grant), retiring from
there in 197 l. Since then we have lived
as re1irees in Santa Cruz and in Watson
ville. keeping occupied as volunteers in
a variety of service programs.,.
(See M ember s p. 16)
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Brief Time Line of NIH

was made a few months before he
joined the Hygienic Laboratory, his
subsequent work on bookworm over the
next two decades helped to eliminate it
as a problem in the South.

Discoveries
Introduction
The NTH Historical Office is
compiling a time line of major research
accomplishments, primarily focusing on
the inLTamural program. In d1is issue, we
present information from the Hygienic
Laboratory period. 1887-1929. Later
issues will cover more recent decades.
Information has been drawn from many
sources, and an effort bas been made co
link each item with one or more
publications. To make this document as
accurate and useful as possible, we
would solicit your comments and
suggestions, which should be sent to:
Dr. Victoria A. Harden, NIH Historical
Office, Bldg. 60 Room 152, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD
20892.

1902-03
Julius 0. Cobb and John F. Anderson
initiated first Hygi.e nic Laboratory
studies on Rocky Mountai11 spotted

1890s
Joseph J. Kinyoun designed the
Kinyoun-Francis Sterilizer, a shipboard
disinfectant apparatus used effectively
for quarantine procedures.

1905
Reid Huot demonstrated the presence of
thyroid ho.rmone in the blood and
introduced the acetonitril test for
thyroid.

Part I: 1887-1929

1887
Laboratory of Hygiene founded.
Director Joseph J. Kinyoun made the
first laboratory diagnosis of cholera in
western hemisphere.

1905
Milton J. Rosenau established the
standard for diphtheria antitoxin.

1901
Hygienic Laboratory first recognized in
law through an appropriation statute
authorizing $35,000 for a building and
charging it with investigating " in fec
tious and contagious diseases and
matters pertaining to the public bealth."

1902
1895
Joseph J . Kinyoun launched production
of d iphtheria antitox in at the Hygienic
Laboratory, one of the first places it was
produced in the United States.

fever. Their works launched forty-five
years of research on RMSF.

Biologics Control Act stimulated
research into biologics products;
another act reorganized the Service and
authorized the Hygienic Laboratory
research program.

1902
Charles Wardell Stiles i.dentified the
hookworm as d1e cause of anemia in the
southern U.S. Although this discovery
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1906

solution and challenged by speciJic
corresponding antigen. Thfa reaction
became known as the Schulrz-Dale
phenomenon (the "Dale" from rhe
similar work of English physiologist
and pharmacologist Sir Henry H. Dale).

Walter W. King showed the transmis
sion of Rocky Mountain sported fever
by infected ticks to guinea pigs.

1906
Milton J. Rosenau and John F. Ander
son published a pioneering study on
anaphylaxis.

1910
John F. Anderson and Wade H. Frost
extended earlier studies on hypersensi
tivity and used for the first time the
word "allergen'' in reference ro allergic
antibodies.

1906
Reid Hunt discovered the hypotensive
effects of acetylcholine.

1906
Milton J. Rosenau, Leslie L. Lumsen,
Joseph H. Kastleand other Hygienic
Laboratory workers conducted an
epochal investigation on the origin and
prevalence of typhoid fever in the
DistriGt of Columbia which became the
catalyst for later, broader epidemiologi
cal studies.

1907
Joseph H. Kastle developed a reagent
for the recognition and estimation of
free hydrochloric acid in gastric
contents. The reagent he identified
became known as "Kastle's reagent"

1907
Reid Hunt described the toxic effects of
methyl and ethyl alcohols .

1907
Joseph H. Kastle and other workers in
the Division of Chemistry designed a
"hemoglobino111eter" to measure
hemoglobin in blood. An advance over
techniques rhen in use, it became the
srandard method for several decades.

1,08
Milton J. Rosenau and John F. Ander
son established the standard unit for
teranus antitoxin.

1908
Arthur M. Stimson developed a berrer
method for rabies vaccine preparation
so it could be senr more safely and thus
be more widely distributed.

1910
Joseph H. Kastle described the oxidases
and other oxygen-catalysts concerned in
biological oxidations.

1908
George W. McCoy first demonstrated
thar rodents were a reservoir of buboni.c
plague.
1908.-1911

John F. Anderson. Leslie L. Lumsen
and Wade H. Frost expanded scope of
earlier typhoid studies and resulrs of
their investigations into stream pollu
rion, milk standards, and water puriry
became classic examples of epidemiol
ogical methods and training.

1909
John F. Anderson and Joseph Gold
berger confirmed Charles Nicolle's
finding that me body louse was the
vector of epidemic typhus fever. They
were the first to transmil typhus by
direct inoculation of the organisms imo
experimental animals.

1909
George W. McCoy published a report
on 99 neoplasms found in I00.000 rats
examined in the plague contro1 investi
gation in Cali fornia. This was the first
involvement of the Hygienic Laboratory
in cancer research.

1910
William H. Schultz described the
contraction of the isolated strip of
sensitized guinea pig ileum when
suspended in a bath of physi.ological

9

1911
John F. Anderson and Wade H. Frost
provided me first laboratory evidence of
polio infection in persons with non
paralytic disease. This paper was
followed by other studies and field in
vestigation in the Hygienic Laboratory
on poliomyelitis.

1911
John F. Anderson and Joseph Gold
berger first transmitted measles
(rubeola) to monkeys by conracr.

1911-1914
George W. McCoy. Charles W. Chapin.
Wi.lliam B. Wherry. and B. H. Lamb
elucidated a new disease. tularemia.

1912
Legislation shortened the name of the
Service to "Public Healtl1 Service'' and
expanded the scope of Hygienic
Laboratory investigations ro include
noninfectious diseases and water
pollution.

1913-1919
Earle B. Phelps in the Division of
Chemistry conducted a series of studies
on water pollution and the biochemistry
of sewage and industrial wastes which
had far reaching importance for pure
water.
(comi1111ed 011 p. !OJ
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1914
Joseph Goldberger identified pellagra as
a nu1r itional deficiency disease.

nomenon after Nei ll and Herman
Mooser, a Swiss patholog.ist working in
Mexico).

1918

1923
Atherton Seidell developed a physio
logical test for the activity of vitamin
preparations.

Alice C. Evans described the organism
that caused undulant fever. Her work
hastened tbe pasteurization of milk in
the United States. She also initiated the
collection and study of streptococci and
their bacteriophages.

1919

1914
Walter L. Treadway conducted the llrst
Hygienic Laboratory survey on mental
health. studying the role of public and
private agencies in ministering to social
needs. He continued over the nex t
fifteen years to do surveys on mental
health and other problems.

Edward Fra11cis extended the earlier
observarions on tularemia. His other
studies. continued into the 1920s,
clarified the nature of the agent. its
distribution in animals, the role of ticks
and deer tl ies as vectors and the routes
of infection in man. The bacterium was
later named Francisella tularensis in his
honor.

1925

Tela A. Bengtson di$covered a new
variety of Clostridium bot11/inw11. This
strai n was designated as type ··c."'

Charles Armstrong showed that 25% of
commercial bunion pads commonly
used to cover smallpox vaccinations
were contaminated with tetanus spores.
His recommendarions that such dress
ings be abandoned saved lives and
stimulated the development of the
multiple pressure method of vaccina
tion.

1923

1925

1916-1918

Mather H. Neill discovered that scrotal
reactions of guinea pigs with " Mexican"
ryphus (later known as murine typhus)
could be used as a differential test with
'·European," or epidemic. typhus. IL was
first known as the Neill phenomenon
(Later called che Neill-Mooser phe

Roscoe R. Spencer and Ralph R. Parker
produced a vaccine against Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, the first human
vaccine prepared from the bodies of
arthropod vecrors.

1925

Edward Francis improved the method
for embalming. which was of great
importance for intrastate shipping of
bodies.

1917

P'..u.?1

Joseph W. Schereschewsky. head of a
Pl-IS Special Cancer lnvesrigations
Laboratory established in 1922 in
Cambridge. Massachusetts (in coopera
cion with Harvard University Medical
School). published a statistical review
of cancer death figures in rhe United
States, 1900- 1920, which increased
interest in cancer research.

1915

During World War I. work by Hygienic
Laboratory investigators changed the
way smallpox vaccinations were
administered LO soldi.ers. They also
found that shaving brushes were a
source of anthrax and tetanus infections,
and produccion met·hods were changed.

......

-----··~·-mmi

1924

,.J

1922

William Mansfi eld Clark alerted the
public to the dangers of tetraethyl lead
in gasoline, and further field studies,
conducted by James P. Leake. set the
standards for !he safe level of lead in
gasoline.

10

Rolla E. Dyer defined the unit for
scarlet fever streptococcus antitoxin.

1925
Carl Voegtlin described much of the
phannacology of arsphenamine and
related arsenicals.

w

1926
Kenneth F. Maxcy identified an
"endemic.. form of typhus fever in the
southeastern United States and sug
gested that some parasite of the rat
might be its vector.
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Panel Looks At Ways to
Strengthen l\IH
Directorship
By Carla Carnell

1926
James P. Leake wrote the authoritative
study on the multiple pressure method of
vaccination for smallpox.

1928
William Mansfield C lurk published a
summury of his clasl.iC work during the
decade on oxidation-reduction systems.
1920s
Carl Voegtlin. in charge of cancer
research at the H ygienic L aboratory,
conducted early studies on the biochem
istry of cancerous and normal tissue. He
also investigated the effects of nutri
ents-protein. riboOavin and biotin~n
liver tumors in rats. These studies were
among the earliest on the relationship
between nutritional factors and cancer.

1920s
Lewis R. Thompson worked on problems
of industrial health and contributed a
series or well-k1lown monographs on the
workers in the dusty lracles.
health

or

1920s
Lawrence Kolb conducted early studies
on narcotic addiction and its relation
ship to crime and personality. In asso
ciation with Albert C. Dumez. he was
able to produce morphine and heroin
dependence in monkeys.

1920s
Ida A. Bengtson and Charles Armstrong
worked on the problems of food
poisoning and botulism as a rci;ult of
improperly canned foods. Their work
contributed to better and safer methods
of canning.

1930
Hygienic Laboratory renamed "National
Institute of Health."

NI I-l 's new director should have
more authority and a larger salary,
according ro consensus of the advisory
committee on N IH, which conducted un
open meeting at HHS headquaners Jun.
29. Chaired by Dr. James 0. Mason.
assistant secretary for health. and
anended by H HS secretary Dr. Louis
Sullivan. the committee's primary task
is to evaluate present aspects of the NIH
director position and recommend
measures that would strengthen it.
N IH . which account~ for more than
50 percent of the Public Health Service

budget. has had ::in acting director since
July 1989 following the resignation of
Dr. James B. Wyngaarden. who had
been director for 7 1/2 years. I nitial
efforts to hire for the position have
proved unsuccessful so far.
The 17-member committee. com
posed primariJy of privme sector
biomedical researchers and academi
cians. also includes former NIH director
Dr. Donald Fredrickson. now of
NHLBI's Molecular Disease Branch:
N IH acting djrectqr Dr. William Raub
as well as two recent prospects for N IH
director, Dr. Anthony Fauci. N I A JD
director, and Dr. P. Roy Vagelos.
chaimlan and chief executive officer of
the pharmaceutical tirm Merck & Co.
Inc.
..I want to extend my per onal
appreciation to each of you for con ent
ing 10 be a member of this committee on
what I consider a very important wsk.'.
said Su llivan, who greeted the panel.
..When I was named as the president's
choice for secretary of Health and
Human Services. I indicated that one of
my top priorities would be to strengthen
biomedical research.

11

..Clearly. we have grown tremen
dously over the years in terms of budget
and staff. Changes have been made.
Cenainly, some changes have been
hel pful. Some may not have served well
if NIH is to continue to be the premier
institute of biomedical research.
..Clearly. the 1990s are different from
the 1950s. We need ro have at the helm
of NIH a very strong individual to recruit
the best researchers. 10 give leadership to
the scientists ~1s well as advice to me, the
president and Congress.··
The tirst item on the commiuee'!>
agenda was review of public responsci. to
a notice placed by Mason in the Dec. 27

Ft•deral Regis1er.
The notice asked several major
question : What are the force that
brought NIH to the position it currently
enjoys as the leader of the nation· bio
medical research enterprise? Whm major
challenges will the NIH be facing in the
1990s and beyond'? What type of individ
ual is needed to fill the position of direc
tor. N IH? What factors are responsible
for diminishing the attracti veness of the
position of director. N IH? What change
are needed to strengthen the position of
director and prepare the N fH for the
challenges of the 1990s and beyond'?
Public responses to the nolice, which
were summarized and made available to
meeting allendees, were submitted by in
di viduals or groups from such in!>Litution!>
as the Association of American Medical
Colleges. the Federation of American
Societies for Experimental Biology. the
American Hean Association. the Ameri 
can Society for Microbiology and the
American Federation for Clinical
Research. Mo t re ponses were frank and
thoughtful.
''The strong federal investment over
the past 50 years in suppon of scientists
pursuing basic, nontargeted research"
was c ited by one respondent as a force
that made N IH the nation·s leader in
biomedical research.
(See Pa11el p. U)
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NIH Notes September 1989  January 1990
HONORS AMI AWARDS
Dr. Richard H. Adamson, director of
NCl's Division of Cancer Etiology. was
honored with a Meritorious Presidential
l~ank Award for '"outstanding leadership
and accomplishments in the area of
scientific management'" ... Dennis E.
Burnard. a biologist in the Veterinary
Resources Branch. DRS. was primary
recipiem of the 1989 Technician Publica
tion Award of the American Associmion
for Laboratory Animal Science ... Dr.
Katherine L. Bick. NIH deputy director
for extramural research and training.
received a Meritorious Presidential Rank
Award for her ..sustained leadership in
developing unified NIH-wide extramural
policies and procedures..... Dr. Arnold
Brossi. deputy director of NlDDK's
Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry. will
receive the 1990 Alfred Burger Award
from the American Chemical Society
(ACS) in May. 1l1is award. the highest
honor in medicinal chemistry. recognizes
his many scientific contributions during
his 36-year career ... Dr. Willy Burgdor
fer of N!AlD's Rocky Mountain Labora
tories was honored by the Infec tious
Diseases Society of America with the
Bristol Award presented at the society's
meet ing in Houston. The award is
presented annually for outstanding
contributions to the field of infectious
diseases ... Dr. Sheldon G. Cohen.
scientific advisor to the Office of the
Dircct0r, Division of Intramural Re
search, NIAID. received a Special
Recognition Award from the American
Academy of Allergy and Immunology for
his "many years or service dedicated to
the Academy and to the field or allergy
and immunology" ...•Jasper L. Cum
mings, an accounting technician in the
Division of Financial Management,
recently received a humanitarian award
and medal from the Venerable Order or
SL Francis of Assisi for his work helping
those in need ... Dr. Marinos Dalakas of
NINDS's Medical Neurology Branch was
presented the " 1989 Academy of
Achievement Award.. by the American
Hellenic Educational Progressive Asso-

ciation for his contribution to medical
science. especially his original description
of and research on post-polio syndrome ...
Dr. J ohn W. Daly. chief of NTDDK ·s
Laboratory of Bioorganic Chemistry.
earned a Meritorious Presidential Rank
Award for his role as "an international
leader whose cnrcer has been devoted to
the advancement and extension of
knowledge in the field of phannacology
and to the discovery of new. often unique,
agents for use in the investigations of
physiological and pharn1acological
function of living organisms..... Dr. Igor
B. Dawid. chief of NICHD'~ Laboratory
of Molecular Genetics. received on Oct.
21 an honorary doctorate from the
University of Lausanne in recognition of
his research on our understanding of gene
regulation. especially during embryonic
development ... Dr. J onas H. Ellenberg,
chief of NlNDS"s Biometry and Fickl
Studies Branch. received a Meritorious
Presidemial Rank Award for his
•·achievemem in the publication of
outstanding and highly influential
contributions in applications of statistics
to public health research" ... Dr. Anthony
S. Fauci. director of NlA1D and NIH
associate director for AIDS research,
received several awards: the William
Beaumont Award of the American
Medical Association, Lhe 1989 Achieve
ment Award of 1he American Association
of Physicians for Human Rights. the I989
National Medical Research Award of the
National Health Council. and the
Maxwell Finland Award of the National
Foundation for lnfec tious Diseases ... Dr.
J oseph F. Fraumeni, Jr.. associate
director or NCl's Division of Cancer
Etiology. received the Gorgas Medal at
the annual meeting of Lhe Association of
Military Surgeons for ··distinguished
work in preventive medicine that has had
a profound effect on the understanding of
the epidemiology and etiology of diverse
types of cancer'" ... Dr. George .J.
Galasso. NIH associate director for
extramural affairs. was honored by the
rtalian government for his accomplish
ments in the international scientific area
and, in particular. to the Italian scientific
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community ... Dr. Ha rry V. Gelboin,
chief of the Laboratory of Molecular
Carcinogenesis. NCI. presented two
honorary lectures on a recent trip to
Japan, :1s recognition for individual
excellence in cancer research ... GeoITre\'
E. Grant. NIH grants policy officer and·
acLing executive officer for NlDCD,
recently received the Hanford-Nicholsen
Award from the Society of Research
Administrators (SRA) for ..his willing
ness to experiment with innovative ideas
(which) has helped to stnndardize and
streamline the administration function .
while improving research productivity" ...
Dr. Robert W. Gwadz. head of the
medical entomology unit. malaria section.
in NIA ID"s Laboratory of Parasitic
Diseases, was the invited speaker at the
Centennial Symposium of the Entomo
logical Society of America. In his talk
titled ..In. ects and Public Health.'" Gwadz
described how insect and anhropod
transmi11ed diseases affect our li ves today
and have done so throughout t11e course
of human history ... Dr. Jin H.
Kinoshita. NEI. was honored for his
many contributions to vision research at
an international symposium held at
Columbia University's Arden House.
Papers from the symposium will be
published in E.rperimenwl Eye Research
as afesrschrift. a volume of scientific
papers collected as a tribute to a scholar.
Among his research accomplishments is
defining the role of the enzyme aldose
reduciase in t11e development of a diabetic
cataract and other complications associ
med with bign blood sugar levels. He left
his position as NEI scicntilic director in
June. He is cominuing his research at IJ1c
institute as chief of the Laboratory of
Mechanisms of Ocular Diseases ... Dr.
Rulh L. Kirschslein. NIGMS director. is
one of the·· 100 Most Powerful Women..
fearurcd in the September. 1989 issue of
Washi11gro11ia11 magazine. She also was
selected by the Office of Personnel
Management for the 1989 ·'Proliles in
Excellence.. series. She wus cited for
leadership that ..established an interna
tional reputation for the institute and built
consensus and support in the scientific
community and Congress..... Dr.
Michael J . Lena rdo. a senior stalT fellow

w

in NIAfD's Luborn1ory of Immunology.
was granted an Investigator Award from
1he Cancer Research Institute for his
"'contributions 10. and promise in. the
field of immunology,. ... Dr. Donald A.
B. Lindberg. director of NLM. received
the Nathan Davis Award from the
American MedicaJ Association. He was
one of the first recipients of the award,
which recognizes achievements in
furthering "1he ar1 and science of
medicine and the be1tem1ent of public
heahh." He also received the Walter C.
Alvarez Memorial Award, which was
presented by the American Medical
Writers Association in Boston for his
""excellence in communicating health care
advances and concepts 10 the public. and
for distinguished service 10 the medical
profession'" ... Dr. Lance A. Liotta, chief
of the Laboratory of Pathology, NCI,
shared the Dr. Josef Stein Prize for 1989
for leading 1he research team 1ha1
discovered and isolated five gene
products thot ploy a role in cancer

invasion and metastasis. These gene
products have proven useful in cancer
diagnosis and are the targets of experi
mental treaiments for metastasis ...Dr.
Harald Loe. director of NIDR for the
past 7 years, was appointed Commander
of the Royal Norwegian Order of Meri1
by King Olav V of Norway. At a
ceremony in the Embassy of Norway in
Washing1on. D.C.. he was presented wi1h
a gold cross and a diploma citing his
con1ribu1ions 10 1be field of demal
research both in the United States and in
Norway. He is an internationally
renowned expert on periodontal disease.
... Dr. Mark L. Mayer. NKHD sciemist.
received 1he Young Investigator Award
from the Society for Neuroscience :u its
annual mee1ing in October for "his 1ruly
importam work on NMDA receptors'" ...
Dr. John D. Minna. chief of the NCJ
Navy Medical Oncology Branch, NCI. is
the recipient of a 1989 clinical research
award of $50,000 from the Milken Family
Foundation ... Dr. Jay Moskowitz, NIH
associate director for science policy and
legislation. received the Meritorious
Presidential Rank Award for ··omstanding
leadership and significant accomplish
ments in the area of scientific policy as
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Associate Director for Science Policy and
Legislation and as a member of the NIH
scientific communit y"' ... Dr. Abner L.
Not kins, director of intramural research
for NlDR and a captain in the PHS. was
named winner of the Philip Hench Award
by the Association of Military Surgeons
of the United States for his outstanding
contributions in 1he field of rheumatology
and arthritis by discovery of a component
of the immune system and for providing
new insight into the nature of rheumatoid
fac1or.... Dr. Roger Porter. deputy
director of NTNDS, received 1he Distin
guished Medical Alumnus Award for his
contributions to medicine from his alma
mater. Duke University ... Dr. Da,,id P.
Rall. director of NIEHS and the National
Toxicology Program. was honored with
the international Ramazzini Award of 1he
Collegium Ramazzini from 1he 1own of
Carpi. Italy. for his career contribu1ions to
occupational and environmental medicine
... Dr. A. Bari Reddi, chief of the bone
cell biology section. Laboratory of
Cellular Development and Oncology.
NIDR, delivered the Sarnat Lecture at the
Maurice and Gabriela Goldschleger
School of DentaJ Medicine in Tel Aviv.
Israel ... Dr. Marc Reitman. a postdoc
toral researcher in NIDDK's Labora1ory
of Molecular Biology. received a Lucille
P. Markey scholar award in biomedical
science 10 enable him 10 continue his
research on the organization of 1he beta
globin locus in chickens. He plans to
charac1erize the regions of DNA 1hat are
important for the regulation of the beta
globin genes as a group ... Dr. Steven M.
Schniltman. a senior staff fellow in
NIAID's Laboratory of lmmunoregula
1ion. was granted one of four prestigious
1989 Young lnvestigaior Awards from
the American Society for Microbiology.
His research on 1he immunopathogenesis
of human immunodeficiency virus has
significantly enhanced the understanding
of how HIV causes damage to the
immune system ... Dr. Thomas A.
Waldmann. chief of 1he Metabolism
Branch. NCJ has been awarded $250,000
for basic research from the Milken
Family Foundation ... Dr. Douglas B.
Walters. head of chemical heahh and
safety for the National Toxicology
18

Program. part of Division of Toxicology
Research and Testing at NfEHS, has been
named the rccipie111 of the 1989 national
award for chemical health and safety
from the American Chemical Society ...
Dr. Rober! Wurtz. chief of the NEI
Laboratory of Sensorimotor Research. has
been elected president of the Society for
Neuroscience. a na1ionaJ organi:uuion
with a membership of 14.000 scientists
and physicians. He will begin his term as
President in November 1990.

APPOMMBVTSAMI

PBISlNtiCHANGES
Diane E. Armstrong has been named di
rector of NIH's Division of Equal Oppor
tunity. She has worked for the federal
government for 30 years and most re
cently she served as chief of 1he Equal
Opportunity Division for the Office of
Personal Managemen1... Dr. Carl
Banner has joined 1he Neuroscience and
Neuropsycholog)' o f Aging Program at
NIA as a heahh scientist administrator.
He was previously a senior staff fellow in
the Laboratory of Molecular Biology at
NINOS. Al NlA. he will direct the
extramural research program on the
etiology of Alzheimer"s disease...
Kenneth Bastin has been chosen chief of
the spiritual ministry department at the
Clinical Center... Dr. Claudia Baquet
has been selected as associa1e direc1or for
the Cancer Co111rol Sciences Program in
NCl's Division of Cancer Preven1ion and
Control. Prior Lo her appointment. she
was chief of DCPC's Special Populations
Studies Branch ... Dr. Faye J. Calhoun
has been appointed deputy chief for
review in DRG's ReferraJ and Review
Branch. She came to the division in
1982. serving as executive secretary of
the toxicology study section until 1987.
when she became acting chief of the
physiological sciences review section,
RRB... Dr. Marvin Cassman ha. been
nan1ed deputy director of NfGMS. Prior
10 this appointment he served as director
of NIGMS' Biophysics and Physiological
Sciences Program ... Dr. Deborah L.
Claman has joined the IA as a heallh
scientist administralor for the Neuro
(co111i1111ed p. 14 J
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(comi11ued from p. 13)
science and Neu ropsychology of Aging
program. She came to NIA from the
Office of Scie ntific Affai rs at the
Natio nal Ins titute of Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholis m. where she was an extramural
staff fellow. serving as an executive
secretary for the neuroscience and
behavioral research review group... Dr.
Lois K. Cohen has been named extramu
ral program director at NIDR. For the
past 6 years she has served as NIDR's
assistant director for international health.
and chief of the Office of Planning.
Evaluation and Communications. She
succeeded Dr. Marie U. Nylen. who
retired in July l 989 ... Dr. Gyorgy
Csako of the clinical chemistry service at
NIH, and who worked at NIH for 10
years, left to accept a staff position at
Vanderbilt University's department of
clinical chemistry ... Dr. Greg Curt has
been chosen clinical director of the
National Cancer lni:titute. ln addition to
represen ti ng NCl 's cl inical perspective
for the NIH community, he will supervise
clinical care and medical training for the
institute ... S heldon A. Fishman has been
appointed chief of the research data and
management infonnation systems section
in NlDR's Office of Planning. Evaluation
and Communications. He succeeds Dr.
Kenneth C. L ynn, who recently retired...
Dr. Ronald G. Geller has returned to
NH LBI as director of the Divis ion of
Extramu ral Affairs. which is responsible
for advising the institute director on
research contracr. grant, and research
training program policies; inirial scientilic
merit review or applicarions and propos
als; managing and processing grants and
cont.races; and represen1ing the ins1.i1ute
on overall NIH comminees o n extramural
programs... Dr. Robert A. Golds tein has
been appointed direcror or the D ivision of
Allergy, Immunology and Transplanta
tion for NlAID... Dr. Albe rt D. Guckes
has been named depu ty cl inical director
and chief of NIDR's pa1ie nt care and
clinical studies sec1ion. Prior to this
appoi ntment, he served as chief of NlH's
Commissioned Officers Dental Clinic.
He replaces Dr. Michael Roberts, who
retired ... Dr. Be nja min F. Hankey.
appointed c hief of the Cancer StatisLics

Rr:mch in NCl's Division of Cancer
Prevention and Comrol, which oversees
NCl's Surveillance, Epidem iology, and
End Result Program and a variety of other
survey and analytical work related to
cancer surveillance. He replaced Dr.
John L. Young, who has joined the
cancer surveillance section of the
California Department of Health Services,
Emeryville, Ca... Or. Mark Israel, head
of the molecular gene tics sectio n of the
Pediatrics Branch of NCJ since 1984, has
been named director of the new Preuss
Laborarory of Brain Tumor Research,
which is pan of rhe University of
California, San Francisco's Brain Tumor
Research Center... Dr. Leamo n Lee has
been selected as the director of NIH's
Divis io n of Financial Management. He
comes to NIH from Wright Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayron, Ohio, where he
had been working since 1961... Dr.
Young Jack Lee has been named chief of
the Biometry and Mathematical Statistics
Branch in the Prevention Research
Program at NICHD... Dr. Catherine
Lewis was named a program adminislra
tor in the Genetics Program, NIGMS. In
her new position, she will administer
grants in the area of chromosomal
organization and mechanics... Dr.
Michael D . Lockshin, an authority on
systemic lupus erythematosus, has been
appoin1ed director of the e xtramural
program at NIAMS. Before coming to
NIAMS, he was professor of medicine at
Cornell University Medical College:
attending physician and associate scientist
at the Hospital for Special Surgery and a
consultalll in rheumatology at Memorial
Hospital S loan-Keue ring Cancer Cente r...
Kathryn L. McKeon has been named
associate director for nursing at the
Clinical Center. She has served at NIH
for I 0 years as chief of the mental health,
alcohol. neurology, and aging nursing
service and most recently as acting
director for nursing ... David L. Mineo
has been appoin1ed chief of lhe Grants
Management Branc h within the Division
of Extramural Research and Tmining,
NIEHS ... Dr. Anthony Rene has been
named lo lill a newly created position,
assistant director for referral and liaison,
at NIGMS. Prior to this appointment. he
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was chief of NIGMS Office of Review
Activities... Dr. Maryann Roper wa~
named NCl's deputy director on Oct. 8.
after serving as ac ting director since
October 1987. She joined NCI in 1985 as
a senior investigator in the biologics
evaluation section of the Cancer Therapy
Evaluation Program. Afterwards, she
became special a.<:sistant to the director of
NCI in October 1986. She will. however.
be leaving NCI in the future because her
husband, Dr. William L. Roper, former
head of the Health Care Financing
Adminis1ra1ion and White House adviser,
has been selected as director of the
Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta,
Ga ... Dr. Helen R. Sunshine has been
appointed chief of the Office of Review
Activities, NIGMS. S he had most
recently been c hief of the biophysics
section and a program admi nistrator in
NIGMS Biophysics and Physiological
Sciences Program. Prior to that, she was
deputy chief of the Office of Review
Activities. She worked ac; a senior staff
fellow in NIDDK before j oining
NlGMS ... Dr. Flossie Wong-Staal. will
be leaving to lake the Florence Seeley
Riford Chair for AIDS Research al the
University of California at San Diego.
This endowed chair is one of the few such
professorships devoted exclusively to
disease. She plans to establish a collabo
rative program to develop vaccines
against the AIDS virus and will continue
her work on the genes that regulate the
reproduction and activicy of the virus.

RETIREMENTS
Dorothy A. Curtis, the adminis1rati ve
officer supporting two major programs m
NlDR, the Ex1ram ural Program and the
Epidemiology and Oral Disease Preven
tion Program. has retired. She worked at
NlH for 28 years. more than 20 of those
years with NIDR in a variety of ml111i11i:.
trative positions. Her fu ture plans revolve
around he r interests in community work,
famil y and traveling ... Dr. Donald R.
Fox, chief of lhe Research Facilities
Branch, NCI, has retired. He began work
at NCI in 1972. He will join the firm of
Maurice W. Perreault & Associates fnc.
in Rockville. Md., as senior vice
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president for biomedical resources
program and prearchilec1ural planning ...
Dr. Arthur R. Hand. a senior research
investigator with NIDR. retired from the
PHS on Dec. I to become director of the
central elecrron microscope facility at the
University of Connecticut Health Center
at Farmington. He will also have a
faculty appointment in the university·s
department of pediatric dentistry. He has
been with PHS and NIDR for more than
20 years and his current field of research
is on salivary gland structure and function
... Clinton Charles Jameson , who was
with Housekeeping and Division of Space
Management, retired in December after
more than 29 years at NIH. He is
volunteering at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, N.W. Washington, and tl1en will
travel in the South ... Dr. DavidF.
Johnson. who was chief of the Labora
tory of Analytical Chemistry, NIDDK.
retired after 37 years at NrH. He came to
NIH in 1952 and went from lab tech to
Ph.D. chemist to section chief to lab
chief, where he created an atmosphere
conducive to scientific discovery ... Dr.
Kenneth C. Lynn. who was with N!DR
for 21 years and in the PHS Commis
sioned Corps for more than 30 years
retired Aug. 31. He served as chief of the
research data and managemem infom1a
tion section. Office of Planning. Evalu
ation and Communications. NIDR. He
also developed two Online databases for
NLDR: NfDR ON LI NE and DENTAL
PROJ. which allows information to be
distributed beyond NIDR 10 the research
community at large. He will probably
continue his affiliation with NIDR as a
consultant ... William Mathews, Jr..
chief of the Financial Managemem
Branch, NLNDS. retired after 34 years
with the institute. He spent his first I 0
years at NINDS in the intramural research
program. ln 1965 he became a budget
analyst and for the last 10 years has been
the budget officer for NINOS ... Dr.
Michael W. Roberts. NIDR deputy
clinical di rector, retired Nov. I from the
PHS after almost 25 years in the Commis
sioned Corps. He joined NLDR in J 981
as chief of the patient care section in the
Clinical lnvestigatfons and Patient Care
Branch. He has continued to hold that
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position along with his present one since
1986. He has accepted a position as the
graduate program dirccwr of the pediatric
dental residency program at the IJniver
sity of Nortl1 Carolina, Chapel Hill. At
his retirement party. former Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop presented the
Surgeon Generars Exemplary Service
Medal 10 him ... Dr. Robert A. T olman,
endocrinology research program director
m N!DDK. has retired. 1-:le can1e to NIH
in 1969 as a grants associate in DRG. He
becan1e endocrinology program director
at NIDDK after a year in the Myocardial
Infarction Br.mch of NHLBL He was for
many years project officer with the
National Hormone and Pimjtary Program
(NHPP). The NHPP collects and
distributes pituitary hom1ones for
research to scientists across the country
and is an important resource for studies of
hormone struciure and function. His
reiirement plans include pursuing his
interest in nature and wildlife and he
plans to combine this with his other
hobbies such as participation in the
Montgomery Coumy Barbershop Chorus,
travel and volunteer work ... Thomas A.
Wood, Jr., administrative supervisor of
the NCI cytopathology section since
1982, retired after 32 years of service at
NCI. ln 1958, he became a biologist in
the cyrodiagnosis service, Pathologic
Anatomy Branch, which later became the
Laboratory of Pathology. He served three
2-year tem1s on the NCI equal employ
mem opportunity advisory group.
including one term as the group·s
chairman.

DEATHS
Dr. Charles E. (Nick) Carter. who
erved as the sciemitic director of the
intramural research program of NlEHS
from .1979 Lo 1985. died Oct. 31 at his
home in Waterville, Vem1ont. During his
long career in science, he did extensive
research i.n biochemistry, phannacology,
and in areas of nucleic acids and chemo
therapy ... Dr. Gary W. Combs. 45. chief
of the Development and Training
Operations Branch of the NIH Training
Center, DPM. died of cancer Oct. 11 at
Sibley Hospital. He was responsible for
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shaping the current NIH employee career
development program. He implemented a
technique for defining managerial compe
tencies that lead to s uperior job perform
ance and his work in this area enabled
NIH 10 move from a rraining curriculum
based on general management theory to
one anchored in specific. performance·
based competencies ... Dorothy M.
Grinspoon, an adminisrra1ive assistant
with NIH from 1967 ro 1980, died of
cancer Oct. 14 at the home of her son in
Bethesda. She lived in Tamarac, Fla....
Robert L ee Harding, 75, of Frederick, a
retired structural planning engineer with
NIH, died Dec. 8 at Frederick Memorial
Hospital ... Ann Har twell. a former
executive secretary of the federal govern
ment, died Oct. 20 of pulmonary fibrosis.
She worked for the federal government
for many years. Her first position was in
the National Cancer Instirute. where she
was secretary 10 the first director. Dr. Carl
Voegtlin. It was there that she met her
husband. Dr. Jonathan Hartwell. a
chemise who headed NCl's natural
products division. She went on to join the
Office of lnteramcrican Affairs and later
worked in other jobs in the federal
government. Af1er she retired, she held
various pan-time secretarial positions ...
Edit.h Darby Crusoe Hogan. secretary to
the acting director of the Division of
Engineering Services, died Oct. 26
following a brief illness. She transferred
10 NIH in March 1986, from Walter Reed
Army Medical Center and began working
in the Design and Construction Branch.
Team I. until her rransfer to the Office of
the Director. DES. in December 1988 ...
Rose R. Kus hner , 60, died of breast
cancer Jan. 7. 1990, a1 Georgetown
University Hospilal. She was a writer
who becan1e an advocate for a 2-step
surgical procedure for breast cancer aner
her own experience as a patient. From
1980 to 1986 she was a member of the
National Cancer Advisory Board ... Pope
Arthur Lawrence, Sr,. 76, an official of
the U.S. Public Health Service who was
assigned to the Environmental Protection
Agency at the time he retired in 1977.
died of lung ailment.~ Sept. 26 at
Suburban Hospital in Bethesda. He began
(conti1111ed p. 16)
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his career with the PHS in Texas in 1942.
He later worked in New Mexico and
Utah, and was transferred to Washington
in 1952 where he was assigned at
different times to NCI and the Office of
the Surgeon General ... Loraine Frances
Mahin, 79, a retired adminis1rative aide
with NLH, died of aspiration pneumonia
Dec. 10 at Potomac Manor Care Nursing
Home in Potomac. Until she suffered a
stroke in June, she was writing and
illustrating her autobiography ... Harriet
Sayles Page, 59, a fo1mer NCI medical
science writer, died of cancer Sept. 4 at
Mercy Catholic Medical Center in
Phi.ladelphia. From 1980 until 1985 she
was the senior medical writer ror NCI
analyzing its program. researching and
developing speeches and other documents
for the NCJ director. She left NCI in 1985
to continue a career of freelance writing
and painting ... Dr. Bernard Sass, 54. a
veterinary pathologist with NCI, died of

Dr. Roger A. Brumback. a clinical
associate in the Medical Neurology
Branch (NIN CDS) 1975-1977. writes:
" I was promoted to Professor of
Pathology at the University of Okla
homa College of Medicine in July 1989.
I am also Chief of the Neuropathology
Service. I have recently co-edi1ed a
book entitled The Cerel>rospinal Fluid
published by Kluwer Academic
Publishers. My wife Mary and I have
just had publ ished by Year Book
Medical Publishers a book enticled The
Dietary Fiher Weight Control Hand
book..."

Dr. .Jelleff C. Carr. NIMH, Psy
chopharmacology Service Center, 1957
63, writes that he is now "Secretary of
the lntemarional Society of Regulatory
Toxicology and Pharmacology..,

cancer Oct. 13 at his home in Frederick.

He has worked at NCI since l977 as a
veterinary pathologist and most recently
was on special assignment at the insti
tute's facility in Frederick ... Dr. Nathan
A. Shock, 83, a pioneer in modem
research on aging, died of cancer Nov. 12
at Francis Scott Key Medical Center. In
1941 he joined NJH's first research
program on aging. He directed the
Gerontology Research Center in Balti
more and in 1975 was named scientific
director of NIA. In 1976 he retired, but he
remained active in research as scientist
emeritus at NIA 's Gerontology Research
Center, which was renamed in his honor
last June ... Willie White Smith, 82, a
retired research physiologist who had a
34-year career at N[H and NCI, died of
pneumonia Aug. 29 at Holy Cross
Hospital in Silver Spring. At Nll-1 she had
studied the effects of radiation and the
role of infection in radiation deaths ...
Ruth Ferguson Wilson, 79, a political
activist, died Nov. 29 at Suburban
Hospital in Bethesda. She was the widow
of Luke Wilson, who died in 1985 and
whose parents, Luke and Helen, donated
to the United States government the land
on which most of NIH is built.

Dr. Martin M. Cummings. who was
director or NLM, writes: "After 30
years we are moving from Rockville 10
live in Chesapeake Beach. Md.. in the
summer and Longboat Key, Florida. in
the winter. We hope to keep in touch
with NIH lhrough the Alumni Associa
Lion...
Dr. Norman H. Edelman. a research
associate from 1963 to l 965, at the
Gerontology Branch of the National
Heart lnsiirute was recently appointed
dean of UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School.
Dr. Robert H. Friedman . NLDR,
research associate. 1970-72. states that
he is "Associate Professor of Medicine
<~nd Public Health at Boston Universiry
School of Medicine and Chief, Medical
Information Systems Unit, an R&D
laboratory for computer apptications in

Dr. Stanley N. Cohen, who was a
clinical associate at NIAMD from 1962
to 1964, recently was the recipient of
the National Medal of Technology
presented to him by President Bush for
his work with Dr. Herbert W. Boyer,
who also shared the award. They were
honored "for their fundamental inven
tion of gene-splicing techniques, which
allowed replication in quantity of
biomedi.cally important new products.
and beneficially transformed plant
materials.'' Ors. Cohen and Boyer also
shared the National Biotechnology
Award for their work.
Dr. Susan E. Cullen. NCI. DCBD,
Immunology Branch, 1974-76. writes:
.. For the last few years I have had the
wonderful opportuniry of returning to
my NIH home as a member of the
Board of Scientific Counselors for
DCBD. II has been a great opportunity
because 1 have had a chance to appreci
ate the intramural effort from a very
different point of view than I did when I
was there."
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cljnical medicine and clinical research.''
Dr. Garry A. Gailis. NIAID, staff

associate. 1968-70. is Administrative
Director of the Duke AIDS Clinical
Treatment Unit (N IH-ACTG). the
Director of Clinical Research at Duke
CFAR, and the Director of Antimicro
bial Evaluation Unit.
Dr. William A. Gibson. NIDR.
independent investigator. l 964-76. was
recently appointed as Assisianr Dean,
Graduate Studies and Research at
Baylor College of Denris1ry. in Dallas.
Dr. I. David Goldman. NCJ. Labora
tory of Chemical Pharmacology. 1966
69. writes: "July I. 1988. I was
appointed Director of the Medical
College of Virginia Massey Cancer
Center.''
Dr . .Javier Gonzalez. who wa!> an HSA
intern in 1988. writes that he is cur
rently the "Direcmr of the Research
Program in Heul1h Sciences, of the
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Deparlment of Health and Social
Services of the Generalitat de Catalunya
in Barcelona."
Dr. Daniel M. Goodenberger. NCI,
Metabolism Branch. 1976-78, writes that
his current position is "Assistant Profes
sor of Medicine. Washington University.
Assistant Physician and Associate House
Staff Director. Barnes Hospital, and
Program Director. Pulmonary Fellow
ship, Washington Universily School of
Medicine."
Dr. Ronald B. Herberman, NCI. 1966
85, established ''the Pittsburgh Cancer
Institute (PCI), now an NCI-designated
clinical research cancer institute special
izing in innovative approaches to cancer
research and trea1ment. Along with
directing PCI, Dr. Herberman holds a
joint professorship in medicine and
pathology at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine and serves as a staff
physician at Presbyterian-Universiry
l-lospiial of Pinsburgh." Current.ly he
"serves as principal invesrigator for a
five-year, six million dollar NIH Pro
gram Project to elucidate the factors that
predispose organ transplant recipients ro
develop cancer...
Dr. Bernard L. Horecker, NlAMD.
fom1er chief of the Laboratory of
8 iochemistry and Metabolism. writes:
"I will be retiring from my presem
position as Dean of the Graduate School
of Medical Sciences, Cornell University
Medical College on October 3 1, 1989. I
will assume the title of Professor Emeri
tus of Biochemistry on November I,
1989."
Dr. Rachel I. Huot. NCI. 1977-82.
st.ates that she ·· Would love to see a job
placement section!'' (in Updare)
Dr. Newton E. Hyslop, Jr. an NIArD
research associate in the Laboratory of
Immunology from 1963 to 1965, reports
that since 1984 he has been the chief of
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the Infectious Diseases Section at Tulane
School of Medicine and since 1987 the
principal investigator at the Tulane-LSU
AIDS Trials Unit.
Clifford F. Johnson, who was al NIH
from 1957 to 1974. writes that he "and
Ruth Johnson have recently moved to
Oxford, Pa. Thanks ro progress in
medicine attributable to NlH programs,
they continue to cope successfully with
the combined chronic assaults of Parkin
son' s, rheumatoid arthritis, Paget's
disease. hypertension and bladder cancer.
They winter in Naples, Florida."
Dr. Roger P. Maickel who was section
head at the Laboratory of Chemical
Pharmacology at the National Heart
Institute before he left NIH in 1965,
writes: " I am presently wearing two
hats. rn addition 10 my academic post as
Professor of Pharmacology and Tox i
cology in the School of Pharmacy and
Pharmacological Sciences at Purdue, I
also serve half-time as Director of lhe
University Laboratory Animal Program
under the Vice-President for Research."
Dr. Stanley R. Mohler, who worked in
the Center for Aging Research from
1957 to 196 l. writes: " I worked in the
Center for Aging Research when it was
new and had only five employees ...
Our tasks included promoting and
assisting tl1e development of interdisci
plinary centers of research on aging
(examples - Duke University, Einstein
Medical School. and Western Reserve 
in 1960 this latter program received a
commitment of more than $2 million.
the largest NIH research grant up to that
time - so large that Secretary Arthur
Flemming, DHEW, personally presented
it in a ceremony) ... My NIH experience
was a·major career opportunity for
development. The FAA invited me
( 1961) to be the Director of its Civi l
Aeromedi.cal Institute in Oklahoma City
and I served there 5 years and transferred
10 its Washington, D.C., headquarters for
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13 more. I am now a professor of Com
munity and Aerospace Medicine,
Wright State University.''
Dr. Ernest J . Moore, who was execu
tive secretary and program administra
tor at NTNDS. l977-83, writes chat he
"recently completed six years as
Chairperson, Dept. of Audiology &
Speech Sciences, Michigan State
University, East Lansing. He resigned
his position as Chairperson (July, 1989),
in order 10 devote full-time to research
& teaching. Presently, Dr. Moore is
using neurotoxins (e.g., tetrodotoxin) &
competitive antagonists for NMDA &
Non-NMDA activity at the cochlear hair
cell-auditory synapse."
Dr. W. Glen Moss, who was at NHLBl
from 1961 Lo l 980, writes: ·'Still
working on genealogical background
for me and Harriet in family names
(Moss. Crow, Roberts, Bastin, Daven
port, McCormick, Ringo, Bourn),
(King, Landes, Hampton, Worchester,
Davis. Vernon). I am 10th generation
on this continent in the Moss, Ringo,
and Bastin lines."
Dr. Henry A. Nasrallah, who was a
clinical associate in the Division of
Intramural Research at NlMH from
1975 to 1977, is currently professor and
chairman of the Department of Psychia
try at Ohio State University and is the
Editor-in-Chief of Schizophre11ia Re
search. now in its second volume.
Dr. John I. Nurnberger, Jr., who was
chief of the NlMH Outpatient Clinics.
writes that his current title is Professor
of Psychiatry and Medical Neurology
and Director of the Institute of Psychiat
ric Research at Indiana University
School of Medicine.
Dr. Margaret Pittman, Division of
Biologics Standards, 1936-197 1, writes
that on June 9, 1988, she received "the
(See Membersp. 22)
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hours ra1her than days or weeks. PCR
was inven1ed by scientists at Cetus
Corporat io n, building directl y upon
results of basic biomedical research 1hat
NIH funded over the past several
decades. B y enabling scientis1s to detec1
short pieces of DNA easily w i1h hjgh
specifici1y and sensitivi1y, PCR can be
used in many areas of laboratory and
clinical research. T hese include de1ect
ing H I V infection in the cri1ical lal'en1
period before an1ibodies develop:
improving the abili1y 10 diagnose
genetic diseases: de1em1ining how
frequent ly oncogene ac1ivaiion conlrib
utes to 1he development of cancer:
studying gene expression during earl y
embryogenesis; c larifying evolutionary
biology 1hrough 1he swdy of "ancien!'·
DNA; and identifying-or exonerat

ing-suspects in rape or murder cases.
PCR has had a profound effect on
gene mapping and therefore on the join I
effort by N IH and the Department of

UPDATE

Energy to map and ~equence the
genomes of humans and other imporiant
organisms. L ast fall, PCR was made the
cornerstone of a proposal to "translate'"
1he information from the various
physical mapping methods into a
common language known as sequence
1agged site (ST S). These sites are shor1
1rac1s of unique DNA sequence 1ha1 can
be identified by PCR and 1ha1 can ac1 as
landmarks on 1he physical map. Any
piece of DNA 1hat has been ragged with
a PCR site can be ca.<;ily isolated in any
laboratory 1ha1 needs it Over the nex1
year. we will pay close :mention 10 how
well the STS concept is accepted and
how it affec1s s1rntegies for completing
the genome project.
The NfH genome program is being
led by 1he National Center for Human
Genome Research. which was estab
li~hed on Oct. I witli Nubcl laurca1c Dr.
James Watson as director and Dr. Elke
Jordan as depULy director. T he cemer
coord inates NIH in1ramural and
cxt:ramural genome research. as well as
being the HHS focus for federal
interagency coordination and collabora
tion with industry. academia. and non
profit organizations, and with interna
tional groups that suppori genome
research. NCHGR also is expanding
into areas such as cen1er and training
grants: and. starting this fi scal year, a1
least 3 percent of NJH's genome
program budget will be available for
projects that address related ethical.
legal and social issues.
Personnel C hanges

Dr. Henry Metzler, rtAMS scientific
director, and Iii coleagUea detemined
the complete atrucbre of the lgE receptor
that la criUcal In blltladng allergic
reactions. They U18n developed a tissue
cmture system that expressed tunan lgE
bhlq receptors. The system can be used
lD aem'Ctl Ill' a new clan ol ..,_. that wll
prevent allergy attacks rather than
releva aYQJtoma ooce an attack has
occurred.

Dr. Jame B. Wyngaarden. who
served as N IH direc1or for more than
seven years, resigned effective July 31.
He played a key role in shaping the
emergence of biotechnology on 1he
national and imernational scene. led 1hc
ma si ve research effort agains1 AIDS
from 1he beginning. and took signilicant
sleps 10 minimize the managemen1 of
research by others than the scientis1s.
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During his tenure. NI H's overall appro
priation doubled. and the in1ramural
budget did almost the same. One of his
major accomplishments was initiating
N lH ·s human genome program. He was
a very acrive. innuential spokesman for
biomedical research and initiated 1he
physician- and dentis1-scien1ist training
programs.
Wyng:mrden recently was confirmed
by the Senate as associate director for
li fe sciences in 1he Office or Science and
Technology Policy al the White House.
The nation 1hus will con1inue 10 benefit
from hi wi sdom and dedication.
NIH is fortunt1te 1hat almost all of 1he
inst.ilutes and divisions have regularly
appointed directors. This past year. Dr.
Samuel Broder. an in1ramural scientist
ror 17 years. was appointed direc1or of
NCI. He had been associate director for
i1s clinical oncology program; he and his
coworkers were the first to find 1hat
azido1hymidine (AZD was ac1ive againsL
HIV infec1ion and subsequently devel
oped lhe second anti-AIDS drug. dide
oxyino ine (DOI).

AIDS Research
NIH con tinues to lead the federal
government's research efforts agains1
AIDS through studies conducted by our
intramural scie111is1s. grantees and con
tractors. Almost every component of
fH is now involved in AlDS research.
This past year. encouraging progress
was made on l'he drug front. Two
multicen1er c linical !'rials-sponsored by
1he National lnstilute of Allergy and In
fectious Diseases-have shown 1ha1 AZT
can delay disease progression in HIV 
infected person with fewer than 500 T4
cells. whe1her symptomatic or asympto
matic, wi th minimal side effec1s.
One trial showed tha1 AZT signifi
can tly slows the progression of I ll V
di. ease when given 10 persons wi1h early
A I DS-related complex ( ARC). The other
study- the lurgest A IDS clinical trial ye1
conducted-showed 1ha1 early 1rea1111ent
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with AZT can slow progression of the

population groups that have been

primarily to the foresight and efforts of

disease in asymptomatic HIV-positive
individuals with a low T4 count.
These studies support previous
recommendat ions that individuals at
high risk of HIV infection should be
tested and that those with positive
results should be under the care of a
physician who can monitor their
immune status and recommend appro
priate treatment.
As a result of these studies. an
estimated 600,000 I-UY-infected
Americans with early or no symptoms
of the disease could benefit from AZT
treatmenl.
NCI intramural scientists have been
the leaders in developing and testing
anti-relroviral agents for AIDS.
NIAID has established 18 AIDS
treatment research programs based in

underrepresented in AIDS studies:
blacks, Hispanics, women and IV drug
users. By participating in the;;e projects.
HIV-in fected people wi ll gain increased
access to experimental AIDS drugs.
Umil now. federally funded clinical
trials of experimental AIDS therapies
have been conducted by investigators at
NIH or at university-based research
hospitals. Studies conducted by the new
community-based programs will
comp.lement the academic ones and
must meet simi lar scientific standards.

The remarkable biological and
technological revolution we have been
experiencing has led 10 new relation
ships among government, academic and

Dr. Philip Chen, NIH associate director
for intramural affairs. Currently, the
NTH has about 100 CRADA's
cooperative research and development
agreements-with industry and an
equivalent number in various stages of
negotiation. Under a CRADA, federal
laboratories and private sector compa
nies conduct research jointly; che
company may acquire an option from
NIH at the outset to negotiate for
exclusive patent righcs. As an incentive.
federal scientists can receive up to
$ 100,000 annually as income from such
patented. licensed inventions.
A very important CRADA involves a
rabbit model for HIV infection that was
developed by NlAJD scientists. They
infec ted the animals by injecting them
with human HJV-infected T cells. The

the communities where people with

industrial scientisu;.

in1ram uraJ team has identified the

AIDS live and receive their medi.c al
care. The program will enlist many
community-based physicians and their
patients in studies of AIDS drugs. The
program will reach out co all persons
with Hrv infection, including those in

Implementing the Technology
Transfer Act of 1986, NIB has shown
the way among government laboratories
in facilitating the transfer of technology
to the private sector for further develop
ment and commercialization. thanks

parameters of infection necessary for
standardized use of this model in AIDS
vaccine and drug development and has
fi led for a patent covering these
procedures.
The I-ITV-infected rabbits do not
become ill although their immune
systems are altered. However. when the
animals are coinfected with HIV and
HTLY-1. a retrovirus that causes an
adult 1'-cell form of leukemia-lym
phoma, they show signs of illness
including weight loss, diarrhea, neurol
ogic dysfunction and a rapidly spread
ing adenocarcinoma. This may be akin
to the situation in 1-IlV-infected indi
viduals who then become infected with
HTLY-I or other pathogens.
One problem with the rabbit model is
that its lymphoid cells do not express

Industrial Relations

determinants that react with antibodies

directed against human CD4, the
receptor by which HIV enters human
cells. ln an effort to enhance the
model's value in testing drugs and
therapeutic strategies that are based on
blocking the interaction between 1-0V
and human CD4, the NIAlD scientists

Transgenic rabbit developed for tlV itlectton research by MAIJ scientists.
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are collaborating with Transgenic
Sciences. Inc., which has the expertise
10 create transgenic animals. The
company has already obtained a full
length clone of the human CD4 gene as
stipulated in rhe CRADA. The Nl ArD
scientists will conduct in 1•itro studies of
the "candidate genes" prior to any
anempts by the company to insert them
into rabbit embryos. Since the NLAID
scientists do not have sufficient person
nel or containment facilities 10 create
and maintain these transgenic animals,
this CRADA is a marvelous example or
how government and industry scientists
can team up 10 produce an extremely
useful tool for biomedical research.
Another exciting CRADA is under
negotiation between the Division of
Computer Research and Technology
and Star Technologies. Inc., to develop
a computer specifically designed for
simulating the dynamics of macromol
ecular interactions. The machine, which
has a target price of $ 150,000. will be
one-hundredth the cost of modem
supercomputers, yet-for solving these
specific problems-will be as powerful
as 20 to 30 Cray processors.

oarra Dr. eernn R. Brooks 1m daillned
dedlclted ~ lor l11ICl'Oll10lec
modelng llllt wl Ill OllHulftd1b tba
coat ol tDdly'a ~1111111t1yetIll11
powerhj .. 20 to 80 Cl'ly proc8llOl'I.
I

The heart of the computerGEM MSTAR- will be custom
designed silicon chips that, when con
nected. will embody the computation
intensive pan of a computer program
(Generate. Emulate. and Manipulate
Macromolecules) developed by the
DCRT scientists. They have applied for
a patent for the machine and the chips.
which essentially translate the GEMM
soft ware into a piece of hardware that
can then be plugged into work tations
already used by molecular modelers.
GEMMSTAR will be able 10 handle
simulations of proteini:. and other
macromolecules that con1<1in up 10
65,000 atoms- a number beyond the
realistic capacity of today's supercom
puters. This will tremendously increase
scientists' ability 10 simulate the
chemical and physical propenies of
proteins and nucleic Jcids and 10 predict
or explain their behavior. Thus.
GEMMSTAR should be particularly
valuable for interpreting crystallogra
phic or nuclear magnetic resonance data
for viral proteins such as those in HIV.
and for rationally de igning effec1ive
drugs and vaccines without the time and
expense needed to synthesize and test
hundreds of compounds in the labora
tory. Chemical and phammceutical
companies and universitie are expected
to be the major market for this inven
tion.
NIH is developing guidelines for
avoiding conflicts of interest on the part
of researchers, consulwnts. and other
panicipants in research projects ai
awardee institutions. We want to enable
the results of govemment-supported
research 10 move rapidly to commer
cialization wherever appropriate while
simultaneously ensuring that research
goals are not undu ly influenced by the
possibility of linancial gain. This is an
extraordinarily complex subject and w ill
require considerable consultation with
affected parties to fi nd the balance
point.
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Scientific Integrity

rn recent years. several instances or
dishonest practices in biomedical
science have received considerable
publicity. Mii:.conduct in cience is rare.
but when i1 occuri. it undennines the
public·s faith and can jeopardi1.e
subsequent re earch and even proper
medical 1rca1rnen1. Clearly, promotion
of scienti fic integrity must be a joim
effon on the pan of the government and
the in titutions where research is
perfom1cd.
Secretary Sullivan has isi:.ucd
regulations 1hat became effec1ive in
November concerning misconduct in
science-that is. the fabrication.
fal sification. plagiarism or 01her
practicel> that seriously deviate from
those commonly accepted in re. carch
activities. This definiti on docs not
include honcl.>l error or legitima1c
differences in interpretations or data.
Awardee institutions will have the
primary responsibility for promoting
scientific integrity and for investigating,
reporting and resolving allegations or
suspicions of scientific misconduct.
DHHS retains the ultima1e responsibil
ity and authority for monitoring such
investigations and assuming responsi
bility if appropriate or necessary. Each
institution must fil e an ac;surancc-and
update it annually-that it has policies
and procedures in place for dealing with
and reporting any possible misconduct
in science by 1heir staffs.
To monitor and investigate ull
misconduct in science cases in the
PHS-which include any on the NIH
campus and at awardee ins1i1u1ions-1he
Office of Scientific Integrity (OSI) was
established within the Office of the
Direc1or, NIH. OSI will collaborate
with the Office or Scientific Integrity
Review (OSIR). which was established
in the Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Health Dr. fames Mason .
OSIR will develop PHS policies and
procedure for de<lling with mi!.conduct
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in science, see that the PHS research
agencies implement them, review OSl's
final reports of investigations, and make
recommendations to the assistant
secretary regarding sanctions.
Use of Animals in Research
It is tragic that, at a time when
biomedical research has so much to
offer, animal rights activists want to
stine it by intimidating scientists or
trying to get laws passed 1hat make it
difficult or impossible to use animals in
research. We at the NIH believe tha1 the
use of laboratory animals is both a
scientific necessity and an ethical
imperative and that good animal care is
an indispensable part of good science.
In 1989 NlH held u conference on
modeling in biomedical research. The
panel or experts evaluated model
systems-including vertebrates and in
vertebrates, cell cultures and physical
analogs, mathemutical models and
computer simulations-thac have been
used in two of the most active areas of
research, cardiovascular disease and
diabetes. They concluded that, although
modeling is extremely valuable, the
validity or every proposal about the
nature and mitigation of human disease
must be verified by testing in an
appropriate mammalian model system.
Furthermore. they believe it is ex
tremely unlikely that these remarkable
tools will substitute, to any significant
extent, for experimental vertebrate
animals anytime in the foreseeable
future . This message must be communi
cated to the public, which is receiving
much misinformation about the use of
animals in research.
Last April Dr. Wyngaarden approved
the NIH Animal Welfare Initiative:
1989-1990 Goals and Action Plan. The
plan involves efforts to ensure adequate
resources to upgrade NIH's animal care
facilities and to train laboratory person
nel to improve the standards of animal
care.
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NIH awardee institutions also must
comply with the PHS animal welfare
policy on the care and use or laboratory
animals. To foster greater understanding
and compliance with that policy. NIH
continues to conduct regional work
shops for administrators and investiga
tors from awardee institutions.
Also in 1989. Dr. Mason appointed
Dr. Fred Goodwin, head of the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse and Mental Health Admini
stration. and me to cochair a PHS-wide
animal welfare working group. We are
developing an action plan whereby all
PHS agencies will inform the public
about the importance or animals in
research and testing and about the
humane care and use of animals.
Congress amended the Animal
Welfare Act in 1985 with 1he iotent of
improving standards for laboratory
animals. NIH has played an integral role

HHNl-NIH Collaboration
Continues
The Howard Hughes Medical
Institute-NIH Research Scholars
Program is now in its fifch year: 35 new
panicipams recently arrived on campus.
The program. formerly run by Dr.
George Cahill and now under the
direction of Dr. Don Harter, exposes
medical students from around the
country to intramural research at the
NTH campus.
This year the HHMl Medical Student
Research Training Fellowship Program
began. It enables medical students to
conduct research at institutions in the
Uniced States apart from NIH. For1y
seven participants form the inaugural
class of this program.

in harmonizing these regulations wi th

the PHS Animal Welfare Policy through
consulcations with the Department of
Agriculture. Pans I and II of the
amendments were rewritten and became
regulations on Oct. 3 1. Part Ill, which
deals primarily with the psychological
well-being of nonhuman primates and
exercise requiremems for clogs, is still
under development.
We must not let anti-science feelings
among a misguided minority clog the
engine of biomedical research at a time
when it is mov ing more rapidly than
ever before to conquer disease and
disability. As we enter the nineties we
must also help to upgrade the quali1y of
science education in our primary and
secondary schools and stimulate young
people from all racial and ethnic groups
to seek careers in science and engineer
ing. The health of our nation and the
world depends on it.

This a11icle was prepared witlz the
assistance ofBobbi Bennett. Office of
Communications. OD.
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R&W Events HoUine
To help keep NIH'ers informed of all
that it does. R&W offers a 24-hour
hotline. Dial 496-6598 to hear an
updated listing of all the fun things
R&W has planned for you!

Novello Confirmed as
Surgeon General
On Mar. I, 1990. Dr. Antonia
Novello. deputy director of the National
Institute of Child Health and Human
Development, was confirmed as sur
geon general. She will be the first
woman and first Hispanic physician to
hold the post of surgeon gencrol. Dr. C.
Evereu Koop, the surgeon general since
198 1. resigned Oct. I. 1989.

N I H A A
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Members (co11tir111edfrom p. 17)

Medical Alumni Associarion of the
University of Chicago Medical Alumni
Award for Distinguished Service in
recognition of contributi.ons of distinc
tion to medicine and society."
Dr. Denis J. Prager , who was at NTH
from 1960 to 1983 is currently Deputy
Director, Health Program for tbe
MacArthur Foundation. His responsi
biliry is "for funding programs in
menral health research and research on
the biolbgy of parasitic diseases."
Dr. Mark L. Rosenblum, NCI,
Baltimore Cancer Research Center,
1970-72, is currently at the University
of Cali forn ia, San Francisco, where he
is " Professor of Neurosurgery and
Chairman, Joinr Section on Tumors of
the AANS & CNS."
Dr. Gunna r Ryge, who was at NlH
from 1969 to 1972. is " Professor
Emeritus, University of the Pacific,
Schoo.I of Dentistry " and "was the
recipient of the Research in Prosthodon
tics Award for 1989, awarded by the
International Association for Dental
Research at its 67th General Session
June 28-July l in Dublin. Ireland."
Dr. John L. Sever, who was chief of
the Infectious Disease Branch of
NlNDS, writes: " Retired from NTH in
September 1988 to become Professor
and Chairman, Department of Pediat
rics, George Washington University
Medical School, and Senior V ice
President for Medical and Academic
Affairs, Chi ldren ' s Hospital , Washing
ton, D.C."
Dr. Mathilde Solowey, who was at
NIH from 1959 to 1979, wri tes that she
has held three positions: "(1) from
1980-81 I was a paid research grants
consultant to NYU Medical Center (2)
from 1981-84 or 85 I was a paid
research grants consultant to Mt. Sinai

Gathering at the Cloister on Dec. 8 for a meeting of .W's Washington chapter are (from I)
Dr. Abner Notkins, chairman of ,_AA's organiZlng commmee; Dr. Norman Salzman; guest
speaker Dr. Ptrnel W. Choppin, president of the Howard 1119Jes Medical '1stitute, and lis
wile Joan; and Dr. Mary E. Sears. Choppln reported that llM wi1 soeml some S264 nib
In 1990 to support 200 Investigators and 1,800 support stan at 44 sites ac~oss the United
States. HIM Is the nation's largest nongovernmental supporter of medlcai research.
Medical School (3) from 1985 to date .I
have worked as a special consultant on
a research project on cluster studies at
the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
- This is a vol.unteer activity rather than
a paid service, so that I can rake time off
as the need occurs and not feel commit
ted as 1 would if 1 were paid. I mention
these activities ...to indicate to retirees
that there is life after retirement from
NJH, provided you look for it."
Dr. Da\lid A. Stevens, NCl, Viral
Carcinogenesis Branch, 1.967-69. writes
that he is presemly Professor of Medi
cine (lnfectious Diseases) at Stanford
University Medical School.
Dr. Louis B. Thomas, who was with
NCI from 1948 to 1978, writes: "( I)
Since retirement, I have been active in
the Ft. Collins Lions Club. ln particular
I have worked with & supporced the
various programs of the Rocky Moun
tain Lions Eye Bank, which is located in
Denver and serves a large Rocky Mtn.
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region including Colorado. Wyoming
and parts of Montana & Nevada. (2) ln
May 1987 l was awarded an Honorary
Ph.D (Doctor of Sc.) by the College of
Idaho, Caldwell , Idaho. I graduated
from C of I in 1940.··
Dr. Gary M. Williams, a staff associ
ate at NCI from 1969 to 197 l. writes
that he is "now Director of Medical
Sciences at the American Health
Foundation, Valhalla, N.Y."' and ··in
October chaired a working group at the
International Agency for Research on
Cancer on evaluation of carcinogenicity
of pharmaceuticals."
Dr. Dawn Butler Willis, a chemist at
NHl, 1957-58. writes: "ln 19681
obtained a Ph.D. in Microbiology from
the University of Tennessee. After 20
years of bench research, l recently
accepted tbe position of Scientific
Program Director at the new American
Cancer Society National Headquarters
in Atlanta, Ga."

W I N T E R

CALENDAR
FEBRUARY--MARCH
An exhibit on 'T o Your Health" 
historical public health posters from
I 900 to I 990 - is on display in the
inner Lobby ofNLM (Bldg. 38 on the
NIH campus).
An exhibit on "The History of Cataract
Surgery" is o n display in the fron t lobby
o f NLM . For more information about
both exhibits call (30 I ) 496-5405.

APRIL
Monday, April 23-Tuesday. 24, 1990
''The Medic inal Muses: The Therapeu
tic Uses of the Arts and Humanities."
Sponsored by NLM and University o f
Maryland. For more information please
call Robert Mehnert. Public Jnformation
Office, NLM, (30 I) 495-6308.
Thursday, Apri I 26, 1990, I :30 p.m.
Lipsett Amphitheater, Bldg. lO
T he Third Paul E hrlich Lecture
Sponsored by FAES. Topic: " RNA and
DNA Antagonists As Chemotherapeutic
Agents." Speak er: Dr. George H.
Hitchings. President. The Burroughs
Wellcome Fund, Scientist Emeritus,
The Burroughs Well.come Company and
recipie nt of the Nobel Prize in Medic ine
and Physiology 1988. R eception follow
ing ar rhe Cloister.
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Wednesday, April 16 
Friday, April 18. 1990
"Adjuvant T herapy for Patient'\ with
Colon and Rectum Cancers"(Sponsored
by NCI and OMAR)
Monday, May 2 1 
Wednesday, May 23. 1990
" Intravenous lmmunoglobulin: Preven
tion and T reatment of Disease"
(Sponsored by NIAID and OMAR)

APRR.
Sunday, April 8, 1990
Baroque Music played on period
instruments by the Ensemble La Guerre
at Strathmore Hall. I0701 Rockville
Pike. Preceded by a light buffet 5:00
6:30 p.m. G rosvenor Park Party Room.
10500 Rockville Pike . Limited number
of tickets available at $17.50.

MAY
All of these conferences are he ld in
Masur Auditorium, Bldg. 10. For more
infonnation call (30 I) 496- I l43.

NIHAA EVBllTS
MARCH
Tuesday. March 13, 1990
A talk with slides by Dr. Fitzhugh
Mul lan on his book "Plagues and
Politics: The Story oF the United States
Public Health Service·• at the Bethesda
Naval Officer's C lub, from I J :30 a.m.
co 2:00 p .m. - reservations necessary.
Tickers $I 5 per person.

A " Mixer" sponsored by Nll-LAA at the
American Federation for C linical
Research meetings. May 4-7, 1990,
Washington.DC.. will be he.Id on
Sunday. Maye, 1990. 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
in the Wisconsin Room, Sheraton
Washington Horel.
Upcoming in 1990 at NIH - Anniversa
ries thal will be covered in the Updare
are: NJH Credit Union. 50 years,
R&W. 45 years. NIDDf< and NINOS,
40 years.
For more information about various
lectures and events at NLH, you may
call (30 1) 496-1 766 and for NlHAA
(301) 530-0567.

MARCH--MAY
NlH Consensus Development Confer
ences
Monday, March I9 
Wednesday, March 2 1, 1990
"Surgery for Epilepsy"(Sponsored by
NLNDS and OMAR)
Monday, March 26 
Wednesday, March 28, 1990
"Treatment of Sleep Disorders of Older
People"(Sponsored by NIA and
OMAR)

Two large dp poplars 181 oo the rool of the ChlllNt's 1111 shortly alter noon oo Tueaday,
Nov. 21, 1989, In the attermath of a Windstorm. No• was hll't and damage to the 1111 was
estimated at 8100,000-8150,000. The opening ol the facllltY was delayed by several
months and the 1111 ls now schecMed to open In Jlll8 1990.
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Another wrote, answering the same
question. " Flexibility in decisionmaking
about research programs that has
enabled the NTH to respond to changes
and opportunities in science."
One public comment, which drew a
rebuttal by Secretary Sullivan, read:
"The decline in financial support for
the NIH due to reductions in nondefense
discretionary spending imposed by the
deficit" is a major challenge facing NIH
now and in the future.
"That's not really true," Sullivan
corrected. ''l understand that it may be
the perception by some, but in fact 1he
average in terms of dollars (marked for
biomedical research at NIH) has
actually increased every year. The cost
of research outstripped the rate of
increase. The cost of specific grants has
increased."
Public ideas of what kind of individ
ual the NIH director should be were
varied and might also have described
superheroes.
According to one respondent. the
NlH director should be " imaginative,
innovative and creative (able to inspire
both lay persons and scientists)."
Another thought the person who
directs NLH should be "passionate about
the challenge of working cooperatively
to resolve differing viewpolnts."
A third reply stated that the director
should be " possessing of 'limitless
energy,' charisma, enthusiasm, and
superb interpersonal skills."
Others felt that the position needed
to be filled by ''a visionary ... who
understands what is ideal and what is
practical," or one who is "able to
approach political issues with 'civic
spirit,· " or one who is " understanding
of the ·real' world within which NIH
functions and therefore be selected from
oucside the Agency."
The reading of the last comment was
followed by laughter from the panel and
good-natured debate about what exactly
the term "real world" meant.

The next agenda item, a discussion
on salary and other compensations for
the NTH director, was led by former
N1H director Fredrickson. The panel
unanimously supported raising the
director's salary.
"This is a critical issue," Fredrickson
said. "Clearly, we are competing with
academic scales and not with other
federal positions."
SulJivan agreed with the panel about
raising the NIH director's salary but
cautioned that conflicts among other
federal agencies that also do research
may arise. necessitating across-the
board raises.
''The need for salary adjustment is
clearly understood," said the secretary,
who had just attended a budget press
conference where he had announced a
$348 mill ion increase to $7.9 bill ion for
NIH in fiscal year 1991. "(However),
other agencies such as Energy also have
similar problems in compensating their
scientists."
"We realJy don't have to look al
increasing salaries all across the board,"
noted Vagelos. " It's really the top level
(positions) that suffer."
Fauci put the problem in perspective:
''Over the last I0 years, we have been
unable to recruit any scientist from the
outside at the branch chief level. Thar is
very serious.··
Dr. Linda Wilson, president of
Radcliffe College, said. "le calls for a
bold move, even if one has to label it
experimental."
"l think we all agree that this issue is
having a chilling effect on the recruit
ment efforts for this posi1ion," con
cluded Mason.
Another area that reponedly has
seemed less than attractive to prospec
tive NIH directors is the amount of
authority that the position carries,
particularly in the area of disbursing
NIH 's budget allotment.
To improve the perception that the
director has little influence in money
matters, the panel proposes to add to the
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duties of the position the power to
distribute monies from a discretionary
fund. A fund in the amount of $20
million was suggested.
Dr. Samuel Thier. president of the
Institute of Medicine at the National
Academy of Sciences, described the
intent of the proposal:
"The discretionary fund is a mecha
nism ro be used for risk taking and for
funding unusual ideas that might not
make it through the peer review
process."
Setting a term of office for the N1H
director was also discussed. Fredrickson
advocated a 6-year term.
"l think it's a job that we want to
depoliticize," said Dr. Paul Rogers,
senior panner for the law firm Hogan
·and Hartson in Washington. D.C., and a
former congressman who had NIH
oversight responsibilities. " It's very
smart for us to recommend a 6-year
term."
Thier, adding his comments on
setting a term, shed light on what might
be the core of the struggle to find an
NIH director:
"lt 's a question of primary percep
tion. Will it (the position) be seen
maiJ1ly as an expert in biomedical
research or will it be seen mainly as part
of the administracion?"
The meeting also solicited additional
suggestions for strengthening the
director's posicion from the committee
and heard comments from observers.
The next advisory committee meeting is
scheduled for late February.

If you did not receive the first or
second issue of NIHM Update and
would like a copy, please notify the
editor at 910 I Old Georgetown Rd.,
Bethesda, MD 20814.

W I N T E R

Two Publications of Interest
to NIHAA Members
Plagues and Politics: The Story of
the United States Public Health Service
by Dr. Fitzhugh Mullan, which chron
icles the 190-year his1ory of the Public
Health Service (Basic Books, 224
pages, 2 15 illuslrations, $26.95).
The Commissioned Officers Asso
ciation of the USPH'S is offering copies
of Plagues and Politics at a price of
$ 18.00, which is a saving of 1/3.
Requests should be addressed to COA
at 1400 Eye Street, N.W., Suite 725,
Washing ton, D.C. 20005. (202) 289
6400.
Mullan will be speaking on Mar. 13,
1990. at a luncheon sponsored by
NfHAA at the Bethesda Naval Officer 's
Club--<:opies of the book will also be
avai lable at lhat time .
He received his undergraduate
degree in h istory from Harvard Univer
si ty and his medical degree from the
University of Chicago. He is trained as
a pediatrician. He has been a member
in the Commissioned Corps of the
United States Public Health Service
since 1972. At NTH from 1982 Lo 1984,
he was the chief medical officer ar the
Office of Medical Applications o f
Research, OD. His new position is
acting director, The Center for Medical
Effectiveness Research, Agency For
Health Care Policy and Research,
Parklawn Building.

Recollections. a new book written by
former NIH associate director Dr.
Norman Topping with Gordon Cohn, is
now available from the University of
Southern Californ ia.
Topping, who is perhaps best known
for his ricke11sial diseases research that
included preparing an antiserum against
R ocky Mountain spotted fever and
leading the NI1-1 effort du ring World
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War Jl to develop a vaccine against
epidemic typhus, served as associate
director of NIH from 1948 to 1952. He
then moved Lo the University of Penn
sylvania as the vice president for
medical affairs. ln 1958 he was named
president of the University of Sou them
California. From 1970 to 1980 he
served as chancellor of USC, and since
then has held the post of chancellor
emeritus.
Copies o f Recollections may be
obtained for$ I 8 each by writing to
Topping Recollections, 1420 San Pablo
Street, Rm. A302, Los Angeles, CA
90033-1042. The FAES bookstore.
Bldg. 10, B-1 level, will also be selling
the book.

How Many Labs at NIH?
Overall there are 258 laboratories,
branches and departments in the
intramural program at NIH, with a total
sraff of I 0,862, of whom 1.33 1 are
permanent scientists and 2.717 occupy
ceiling-free positions (ones that don't
take up an FfE- fuU-time equivalent
slot). This is according Lo the minutes
of a recent meeting of the scientific
directors.

Have You Moved?
If you r present address differs from
that shown on the address l abel, please
send your new address to office, 910 I
Old Georgetown Rd .. Bethesda, MD
20814.

Acceptilg an award on behalf of al r.lt _ .yees W'1o contrlnJted to 1118 1990 COmbial
Federal C8mpaign Is Jack Mahoney, r.wt associate di'ector for admkliatratlon. Phylis
Aemlng, CFC associate llrector for campaigns, presented Ille CFC Merit Award ii
recogntuon of Mii's generous glVlng-8884,000, or 102 percent of Its goal of 8852,000.
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NIH Retrospectives

WMER1950
A new Chemical Phannacology Section
has been established by the National
Heart Institute, with Dr. Bernard B.
Brodie, Associate Professor of Bio
chemistry at New York University
College of Medicine, selected as chief...
Mildred Struve, d irector of nursing
services at the Marine Hospital in
Seattle, has been appointed first d irector
of Nursing at the Clinical Center. The
construction of the Clinical Center was
begun on Jan. I, 1950... Somewhat
recovered from their initial venture,
"Life at NfH", the Hamsters are coming
out of hibernation to discuss their next
production for Fall 1950... Dr. Maurice
I. Smith, chief pharmaco.logist, has
retired after 30 years with NIH and the
old Hygienic Laboratory. He had a
temporary "summer position" with the
Hygienic Laboratory in 1918, and two
years later he left the University of
Nebraska to accept a permanent position
with the Laboratory... The National
Cancer Institute recently awarded grants
of $863,496 to aid laboratory and
clinical cancer studies in non-federal
institutions.

~II
-·-----. , _,

....

WMER 1980
The first e.ight-carbon sugar to be fow1d
in nature has been discovered by
scientists at NIAMD. The rare sugar
was isolated by Drs. A. J. Charlson and
Nelson K. R ichtmyer of NlAMD's
Laboratory of Chemistry. It has been

found in both the avocado and the
sedum plants... Research survey
missions took NlH scientists to opposite
ends of the earth in recent weeks. Drs.
G. Donald Whedon, assistant director,
and Heinz Specht, chief of the Labora
tory of Physical Biology. both of
NIAMD, visited Anchorage and
Fairbanks, Alaska, to study the physio
logical effects of cold. Drs. Elsworth R.
Buskirk, physiologist in the Metabolic
Diseases Branch, NIAMD, and Dorland
J. Davis, Associate Director in Charge
of Research, NlAID, were part of a
group that visited Antarctica to examine
the problems of carrying on research in
extremely cold weather areas... Dr.
Harry Eagle, chief of the Laboratory of
Cell Biology, NIAID, will be the first
NIH scientist to present a National
lnstiture of Health Lecture. His topic is
"Biosynthesis in Human Cell Cul
tures"... NlH Director Dr. James A.
Shannon, Institute Directors and other
staff began testimony before the House
of Representatives Subcomminee of the
Committee on Appropriations in
support of the NIH budget request of
$400 mi Ilion for fiscal year 1961.

WMB11970
Dr. Mortimer B. Lipsett, NCI, will join
NICHD to direct and coordinate
intramural research on reproductive
biology and conception... NIH was
awarded the Oliver Owen Kuhn Cup for
1969 by the Bethe.c;da-Chevy Chase
Chan1ber of Commerce for the design of
its new research complex, Buildings 35
36-37... Dr. Robert J. Huebner, chief of
NCI's Viral Carcinogenesis Branch,
was one of six scientists named by
President Nixon t.o receive a J969
National Medal of Science... Dr.
Maitland Baldwin, 51 , Clinical Director
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and chief of the Surgical Neurology
Branch, N1DS, died suddenly of a
stroke Feb. 9, 1970. He was one of the
founders ofN IH's neurosurgery
research program, and he also took an
active part in creating the Clinical
Center Surgical Wing... Dr. Margaret
Pittman. chief, Laboratory of Bacterial
Products, Division of Biologics Stan
dards, is one of six women in govern
ment service who will receive the 1970
Federal Woman 's Award for her work
in pertussis vaccine standardization and
her studies on pertussis and other
diseases inc luding cholera, tetanus and
typhoid... The Administration's fiscal
1971 budget request for NIH proposes
more than $1.5 billion-an increase of
$I03.5 miJlion or abour 7 percent over
the fiscal 1970 budget request.

The NIHRecord
-·
---- -~

·~

WMER 1980
Revised guidelines for research involv
ing recombinant DNA molecules were
published by NIH DirectorDr. Donald
S. Fredrickson in the Jan. 29 issue of the
Federal Register... Dr. Thomas A.
Waldmann, chief of the National Cancer
lnstitute Metabolism Branch, will give
the G. Burroughs Mider Lecture on
control of the immune response...
Trappist Monk vo.lunteers assist
research on the inoculation of humans
with the hepatitis B virus vaccine... The
U. S. Supreme Court has ruled that
grantee research data are not NlH
records and are therefore nor subject to
the Freedom of lnformarion Act. The
ruling's effect is that NIH need nor
insist that grantees hand over data for
release to requestors... The President's
fiscal year 1981 budget request for NIH
is $3,581.5 million, a net increase of
$138.9 million over the 1980 budget of
$3,442.6 million.
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AtlEntill
l'illAA wants to hear from Its menmers. Please type or print legibly YDll' note tor a lutll'e Issue and mail It to:
Harriet R. Greenwald, l:dltor
MHAA Update
9101 Old Georgetown Rd.
Bethesda, MD 20814

Name
Home address

News. D:klde datllllposlllon at '111.

lllllAA Committee Cbolce

Future Plans tor NIHAA
Future plans for 1he N I H Alumni
Association include sending each mem
ber a directory. establishing local
chapters across 1he Uni ted States,
developing add itional international
chapters in conjunc tion with the Fogarty
Intern ational Center. and organizing our
member-volunteers 10 work with one or
more of the 13 N IH AA committees.
The commiuces •lrc: Washington
Chapter Prognim Plnnning, Ncwsle11er
Advisory Board. M crnbcrship (USA).
Membership (lntemutional), Fund
Raising. Special Events, A lumni House.

Speakers Bm eau. Reunions. Nominat
ing. Publicity. Volunteer Coordinating
and Alumni Day. We welcome your
panicipation. Please let Harriet R.
Greenwald know your particular
interes ts and she will send more
informaiion.
Discussions are also underway for
holding an Alumni Day al N IH in
September 1990 1he day following NIH
Research D ay. More details will be
forthcoming in the next Update. The
Washington chapter of NIHAA is also
scheduling a series of events for Spring
1990 incl uding a concert and buffet, and
a book signing and luncheon. Look in
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the Calendar section on p. 23 for further
details. Local members will receive
specitic invitations to these activities. A
reception at the Embassy of Japan is
being planned for October 1990.
The response 10 Update has been
enthusiastic. We hope to expand the
newsle11er into a quanerly. but we need
more information from our members.
especially news and views from you.
We invite you to send in the clip-out
fonn above. Please include comments
and suggestions boll\ for the association
and for the newslener.

